
INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

SNACK NOT, BOARD SAYS CH' O'TO 
The School Board looks for alternatives to 
snack foods in local schools vending 

• machines. See story, page 2A 

Such nations as the U.S. and Saudi Arabia oppose 
renewable energy at U.N. summit. 

A bad ankle may keep the Hawks' top running back from his 
appointed Zip. 

See story, page 4A See story, page 18 
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NO PLAYI G AT LD CAPITO 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Chad Barker plays his bamboo flute, D'amour, at the Old Capltol as the sun sets over the city. He has been 
playing slnte the fifth grade and has owned this flute for 1 o years. Barker tries to play at the Old Capitol at least a couple of times 
per week. 

¥ilsack ·urges students to register 
BY CHUCK LARSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Gov. 'Ibm VIlsack continued a 
campaign stop in Iowa City 
'fuesday by encouraging Ul stu
dents to register to vote - the 
only way their concerns about 

) tuition hikes will be heard in 
the Legislature, he said. 

"People like me make a lot of 

decisions that affect students 
like you," VJ.lsack told students 
before asking if they were regis
tered to vote in Johnson County. 

Vilsack, who is seeking re
election for a second term, 
staged a press conference in the 
IMU earlier in the day before 
heading to the Pentacrest to join 
the University Democrats. 

Mayrose Wegmann, the chair-

woman of the University Democ
rats, said Vtlsack's visit made the 
voter-registration drive even 
more successful - the group iS 
working to register 2,000 stu
dents in Johnsop County before 
the Oct. 25 deadline. Within 15 
minutes, Wegmann said, the 
group had registered 20. 

The two crucial goals it is 
working toward are registering 

out-of-state students to vote in 
Iowa and updating registrations 
for students who h ave moved 
since last year, she said. 

"Most ou t-of-state students 
have no idea that they can take 
part in the elections that affect 
them," Wegmann said. 

SEE VJLSACK, PAGE 10A 

Stepping Up 
needs leader 

BY JEFFREY PATOt 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Stepping Up Project is 
looking at current members 
to fi ll t he role of coordinator 
as the group reaches a critical 
poin t in ita history and awaits 
renewal of its grant. 

In a letter to the organiza· 
tion's 50 members, Phillip 
J ones, the Ul vice pre ident 
for Student Services, said 
replacing former coordinator 
J ulie Phye with a current 
member would ensure conti· 
nuity in the group's fight to 
curb bin ge drinking. Jones 
will field the applications. 

Stepping Up's interim-coor
dinator, Carolyn Cavitt, said 
she wants to be excluded from 
the private search, which was 
approved by the Office of 
Affirmative Action. 

"I don't want to work full
time," she said. "I was the chair
woman [of Stepping Upl from 
the beginning. When the direc
tor left, it seemed natural that I 
would step in as the interim." 

Th e organization's finnn· 
cial future also is up in the 
air. The $830,000 in grants it 
received during the last six 
years from the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation runs out 
at the end of this month. 
Members say they are expect
ing at least $468,000 in grant 
money to be awarded by lhe 
foundation this fall. The 

• money would be distributed 
over a four-year period. 

"We're waiting any day for 
word ," Cavitt said. "The 
major focus of the next four 
years would be to support 
projects already in place." 

Th e gr oup's projects 
include N igh t H awks , an 

alcohol-free night of games 
and food at the IMU, support
ing Week of Welcome, and 
s ponsoring Nightgames at 
the UI Field Hou e. Cavitt 
vowed that Stepping Up 
would lobby for 21-and-over 
admission to bars and reduce 
the number of alcohol outlets 
downtown 

Jones said that he antici· 
pates the renewal of the 
grant to begin in September. 

Cavitt has not looked into 
what th orgunization might 
do if the grant is not awarded. 

"We havejust taken n po i
tive attitud about receiving 
the grant," she said. "We 
haven't even looked nt alter
nntiv s." 

Iowa City resident Bob 
Thompson thinks that Step· 
ping Up ha fallen short of ita 
goals. 

"The important people are 
saying, 'Look, there are too 
many drunk n college stu· 
dents, do omething about it.,' 
" he said. "From what I've 
seen, it has not been effective 
in reducing binge drinking. 
I've been here for 25 years. I 
don't think there's been any 
sigmficant change in the col
lege-party scene. ( think peo
ple are just getting more 
up et about it. now.• 

The project includes UI 
administrators, faculty and 
staff members, and students 
as well as Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, community leaders, 
and re idcnts. 

Phye resigned as coordina
tor in February to accept a 
posttion as curriculum coordi
nator with the Carver College 
of Medicine. 

E· MAIL 0/ ~(J'OI!Tlll ,_., PATCH AT. 
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Revenue plummet UISG touts its new .book exchange 
· fuels surplus drop 

BY JONATHAN WEISMAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

The most dramatic drop in 
tax revenue since 1946 has put 
the government into deficit for 
the next three years and has 
shriveled the projected 10-year 
federal budget surplus by 60 
percent ln just five months, the 
Congressional Budget Office 
reported 'fuesday. 

The CBO's influential mid-year 
budget forecast underscores the 
dramatic deterioration of the gov
enunent's fisc.al health. As reoontr 
ly as March, congressional fore
casters had predicted the govern
ment would run a much larger 
surplus - $2.4 trillion- than the 
$1 billion total that the CBO n<>w 
fOresees between 2003 and ~12. 
That number has shrunk because 
of a plunge in tax receipts, the 
likes of which has not been seen 
8inoo the repeal of World War IT 
surtaxes 56 yeanJ ago, said CBO 
Director Dan Crippen 

Economists appeared to be 
at a loss to explain it. Crippen 
merely called it "astounqing.~ 

The report diverges signifi
cantly from the White House's 
forecast released last month. It 
comes as President Bush pre· 
pares to unveil a new round of 
tax cuts to stimulate the stock 

WEATHER 

market and pushes Congress b> 
make last year's 1G-year, $1.35 
trillion tax cut permanent. The 
CBO report may have undercut 
that campaign. According to its 
projections, nearly all the 10-
year surplus will materialize 
after 2010, when the president's 
tax cut is scheduled to expire. 

Dernocrats pounred on the new 
projections, accusing the White 
House of sugar-coating the bur
gooning budget problem. Republi
cans said the CBO's numbers 
only underscore the need for Con
gress to control spending. 

"The president believes the 
lesson from today's CBO nwn
bers is that Congress needs to 
hold the line on spending,"White 
House spokesman Ari Fleischer 
said from the president's ranch 
in Crawford, Texas. "And if Con
gress won't do it, the president 
will do it for Congress." 

Despite partisan rhetoric, nei
ther party played down the dete
rioration in the government's 
long-tenn financial position. Cri}r 
pen pointedly did not attribute 
that decline simply to the eco
nomic slowdown or the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks. This year's $131 
billion plunge in tax revenue was 

SEE BUDGET, PAGE 1 OA 
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BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

UI senior Marjorie Wolfe 
walked out of the University 
Book Store Tuesday afternoon 
With yellow bags jammed with 
textbooks. 

"I just spent a ton of cash," 
she said, complaining about the 
prices for ne~ books and lines 
stretching so far that students 
snaked through store displays. 

"There should definitely be 
another way to buy books." 

Wolfe is one of the thousands 
of Ul students contending with 
these obstacles at the beginning 
of every semester in the local 
bookstores. A new e-mail-based 
network started by Ul Student 
Government President Nick 

Herbold, however, might help 
alleviate the problem. 

DogEars.net, the network 
sponsored by UISG, allows stu
dents to make direct book trans
fers and transactions, among 
themselves. Once on the Web 
site, the student seller posts a 
book on the network with an 
asking price and condition infor
mation. Buyers then make 
requests for the book. 

All communication is done 
through e-mail until the final 
exchange is made - one aspect 
of the process Hetbold said con
cerned him because of safety 
issues. He said be strongly 
advises students who use 

SEE BOOKS, PAGE 10A 

Zach Boyden·Holmas/The Daily Iowan 
Ul freshman Brett Johnson pays lor his books on Tuesday aftemool) 
itter braving the long lines at the University Book Store -the annu
al sign that school has begun. 

Electronic syllabi may be coming, officials say 
BY KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Students would be able to 
peruse course syllabi before 
enrolling in a class ifUI departr 
menta embrace a move to post 
all class curricula on a Ul elec
tronic databaSe. 

The database wi11 also save 
the university money and spare 
staff members a pile of paper-

work, said Kathy Wmkelhake, a 
program associate with inter
departmental units who came up 
with the idea. 

Wmkelhake requested a loca
tion on the Web site on which all 
syllabi can be accessible through 
UI SMART - a program that 
awards $100 to faculty and staff 
members who devise ways to 
save the university money. 

"My feeling is not enough 

Crossword 88 Sports 18 
Opinions 14A TV Listings 18 

[departmental do it1" she said. 
"We need to make it mandatory." 

AB an adviser for Interdiscipli
nary Programs, Wmkelhake said 
she struggles to make sense of 

· course curricula because some 
syllabi are not posted on the Web. 

The course descriptions on the 
university's Web site can aide 
advisers in placing students in 
appropriate classes. Reading a 
syllabus, however, allows for "a 

• 

more educated decision about 
course work" because it outJines 
the number of papers, tests, and 
amount of reading expected, 
Wmkelhake said 

In addition, the database will 
save time for secretaries who DIJW 

spend hours processing countless 

SEE SVL.LA81, PAGE 10A 
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THE GOVERNOR SPEAKS 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vii sack speaks to a political-science class Tuesday afternoon In Schaeffer Hall. Vilsack took questions ranging from war 
in Iraq to budget cuts at state universities. "If you get involved, the whole political environment can change in Iowa," he said. "It's 
about your future." Vilsack said the majority of issues that receive press coverage are slanted toward people his age because they 
regularly vote. 

SCHOOL BOARD 

B·oard moves against jqnk food 
after parents express concerns 

BY BETH CHESTERMAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City School Board 
yoted Tuesday to form a tas~ 
fo rce that will in vest igate 
replacing vending-machin e 
snack food and soda in the jun
ior-high and high schools with 
healthier alternatives. 

The unanimous vote came 
after parents kept voicing con
cern about the machines. A 
presentation last night by 
Superintendent Lane Plugge 
showed that the district's 37 
vending machines generated 
close to $41,000 during the 
2001-02 school year. 

The board will appoint stu
dents, faculty, staff, and com-

munity members to the task 
force by Oct. 1. 

Parents have been expressing 
concern about the negative 
health consequences associated 
with vending machines and have 
said their children often pick 
unhealthy snack choices because 
no alrernatives are available. 

School Board members con
ceded that the vendin~
machine money is beneficial to 
the district but proceeded with 
the task force nonetheless. The 
revenue generated by vending 
machines is divided among 
various school clubs and activi
ties at the admirustrations' dis
cretion, Plugge said. 

"I wouldn't be telling the 
truth if I said the revenues 

Great Chinese-Japanese-Korean 
Style Food for a Low Price 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
5:00-8:00 p.m. 

Sushi S ecial Ni ht 
624 South Gilbert • 351-7000 

Tuesday-Sunday 11:30-2:00pm • Tuesday-Thursday 5:00pm-9:30pm 
Friday &: Saturday 5:00pm-10:00pm • Sun 5:00pm-9:00pm 

LEARN TO SAIL 

IOWA SAILING 
CLUB 

Lessons 
Club sailing 

Fleet of sailboats at the 
Macbride Nature Recreation Area 

Come to an jnformational meeting 
At the Iowa Memorial Union: 

Wed Aug 28, 7:00pm • IMU Indiana Room, Rrn 346 
Wed Sep 4, 7:00pm • IMU Penn State Room, Rm 337 
Wed Sep 11, 7:00 pm • IMU Indiana Room, Rm 346 

Or meet at the boathouse at the 
Macbride Nature Recreation Area: 

Sat Aug 31, 1:00pm Sat Sep 7, 1:00pm 
Sun Sep 1, 1:00pm Sun Sep 8, 1:00pm 
Mon Sep 2, 1:00pm ~ 887-9500 

aren't important," he said. 
"Dollars are important to these 
clubs and activities." 

But board members said 
they wanted to focus on health 
issues and later address the 
monetary factor. 

"We're not talking about the 
vending machines," said board 
member Peter Wallace. "We're 
talking about the contents of 
the machines." 

There was no talk of exactly 
what would replace such vend
ing-machine staples as ' potato 
chips, candy bars, and soda. 

Doug Weiss, a student repre
sentative from West High 
School, said that changing the 
vending-machine operations 
and contents could lead to other 

problems because students may 
decide to leave campus to pur
chase the products elsewhere. 

Board President Lauren Reece 
said she reaJ.i.zes students will be 
upset but assured them the 
board's actions are well intended. 

"It really is in your best 
interest," she said. 

Board member Dave 
Franker said that nutritional 
education in the schools is also 
important. 

"We can show no greater 
respect than to educate and 
prepare [students) so that they 
can make their choices," 
Franker said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER BEnt CHEmiiMAN 

AT. 

BET!HHESTERMAN0Ut0WA.EDU 

Honda's new stylish and 
affordable Metropolitan comes 

dressed in four hot colors: 
Denim, Salsa. Sky & Juice. It's 
got plenty of power, It's easy to 
handle and It's fun to rlde. Plus, 
the Metropolitan qualifies as a 

moped in many states. 

~HONDA 
PERFORMANCE FIRST'" 

Hamkeye rae Kmon Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self~Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30·7:30 PM For More Information or to Register 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 466-0338 
KJck Boxing: M, W 4:30 F'M (4111 degree black belt Instructor) 
Flekllous .. Martial Arts Room S·507 
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E·mell: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 
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can: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accu
racy and fairness in the reporting of 
news. If a report is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a correction or a clarifica
tion may be made. A correction or a 
clarification wtll be published. 
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semester, $40 for two semesters, $10 for 
summer session. $50 for full year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Police have no suspects linked to a burglary at Brown's Floor Covering, 
720 E. Davenport St., which occurred sometime between late Sunday • 
evening and early Monday morning. A computer was stolen from the Iowa 
City business after someone broke in to the building through a secured, but 
unlocked, window. ' 

CORitECTION 

In "Stuttering claims may run into legal roadblock" (DI, Aug. 27), Ul 
Senior Associate Counsel Marc Mills' quotations were Incorrectly attributed 
to Mark Schantz, the university's general counsel. The Daily Iowan regrets 
the error. 

Serious Christians who want to 
make a diffe~&nce In this world/ 

Every Tuesday 
@7pm 

Danfor1h Chapel 
located adjacent to the 
iowa Memorial Union 

www.Jo\n TheCause.org 
337·7662 

Classes 
starting soon! 

Applications are up by 
more than 40o/o. 

High scores open doors. 

Prepare now. 

Iowa City Kaplan Center 
GRE Class- 8/27 
OAT Class ~ 8/28 
LSAT Class - 9/3 
GMAT Class - 9/4 

Call now .to reHrve vour spacel 

1·800-KAP· TEST 
kapteat.com 
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Pit bull mauls, kills child · 
j 

Official: Iowa air service in trouble 
ASSOCIATED PRESS On Monday, Lisa Bailey, a 

spokeswoman for Dallas-based 
American Eagle, said the air
line will stop its service 
between Waterloo and St. Louis 
on Oct.l. 

Th airline plans to maintain 
it daily chedule of three 
round-trip flight between 
Dubuque and Chicago O'Hare, 
Bailey said. It also plans to con
tinue flying 50- eat regional 
jets along this route. 

BY MIKE WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A pit bull 
mauled and killed a toddler in 
her family's back yard in 
Ottumwa, Iowa, on 'fuesday. 

Police Lt. Mike McDonough 
said the body of 21-month-old 
Char Lee Shepherd was found in 
a dog pen at her family's home 
,shortly after 7 a.m. 

"It's pretty clear she wan
dered out of the house, but how 
she got out or what time or what 
1ed to the attack, we don't know 
yet," McDonough said. 
' McDonough said the girl's 
father, Richard Shepherd, had 
been looking for Char Lee inside 

· the house when he was alerted 
by a neighbor who had seen the 
pt:l's body in the pen. 

Two pit bills , owned by 
• :Richard and Darcy Shepherd, 

~ave been euthanized at their 
request, McDonough said. 

The gate to the dogs' pen was 
()pen, and the dogs were_ outside 
the pen but on chains, he said. 

One of the chains was secured 
~nside the pen, and the other 
was outside of it. The back yard 
Ss enclosed by a fence, McDo
p.ough said. 

It's believed only one dog 
attacked, but authorities do not 
know which one, he said. 

An autopsy on the girl is 
scheduled for today in Des 
Moines. 

Joyce Graham, who lives two 
houses away, said her daughter 
heard screaming from Shep
herd's yard. Graham said she 
ran outside and saw Richard 
Shepherd running with his 
daughter in his arms. 

"He was screaming and cry
ing, 'Help he:r, help her,' " she 

Cheri Lord, The Ottumwa Courier/Associated Press 
An Ottumwa pollee car on Tuesday sits outside the home In southern 
Ottumwa, Iowa, where a 2-year-old girl died after being attacked by 
a pit bull. Ottumwa pollee are Investigating the Incident. 
said. 

She said the girl had been bit
ten in the face. 

Graham, who has seven chil
dren, said they frequ ently 
played in the Shepherds' yard 
around the dogs. 

"If you would have said that 
dog could have bit someone, I 
would have called you a liar," 
.she said. "It was a good. family 
dog." 

She said the girl's parents are 
good, hard-working people, who 
love their children. 

"That's the tragedy,~ Graham 
said. "He worked days. She 
worked nighj;s. They never took 
their kids to a sitter. They never 
asked the system to raise their 
kids or anything. They took care 
of them, played with them, took 
them boating on the weekends. 
They are good parents. • 

McDonough said pit bulls are 
classified as dangerous animals 

under city code. 
That means that the dogs 

must be kept confined in a pen 
that has a roof, a floor, and a 
locked gate. Pens without floors 
must be embedded at least two 
feet in the ground, McDonough 
said. 

Pit bulls must be muzzled 
when not confined, according to 
city code . 

McDonough would not com
ment on any possible criminal 
investigation. 

'fuesday's attack is the third 
incident in Ottumwa this sum
mer in which a dog has been 
killed after it attacked someone. 

On Aug. 16, police shot a pit 
bull that was running loose and 
charged an officer. The dog was 
not killed, but later it was euth
anized. 

Earlier, a beagle was shot to 
death at a park after it had bit
ten a man, officials said. 

DUBUQUE - The state 
Department of Transporta
tion's director of aviation says 
she's concerned about regional 
air service reductions because 
of the financial woes of the 
country's largest airlines. 

"Most of the airports in Iowa 
are not going to fare very well 
in the restructuring," Michelle 
McEnany said. "I am some
what worried about the state of 
aviation in Iowa." 

American Airlines, United Air
lines, and USAir are just a few of 
the industries anchors trying to 
tum around their finances. 

McEnany said Iowa's airports 
put a relatively small portion of 
airline passengers in seats. She 
is not sure the numbers are high 
enough to help maintain all 
Iowa airports flights. • 

"I expect we are going to 
start hearing increasingly bad 
news," she said. 

The regional carrier started 
reasses ing its service earlier 
this month when its parent 
company, American Airlines, 
announced plans to trim 7,000 
jobs and diminish domestic 
capacity by 9 percent. 

The reorganization is 
designed to save the world' 
largest carrier at least $1.1 bil
lion in the wake of a 2.8 billion 
loss over the past 18 months. 

"Right now, they are just 
looking for urvival: McEnany 
said. 

Those cuts have not affected 
the Dubuque·Regional Airport. 

"We are not seeing any 
changes," said Terry Mozena, 
the local general manager for 
the re'gional carrier. "Things 
are going well." 

'This is a successful market: 
he said. "We have enjoyed 

good support from the commu
nity.• 

American Eagle has domi
nated Dubuque' market since 
the company brought in region
al jets in November 2000. Its 
passenger counts soared while 
counts lumped for local com
petitors. 

Great Lakes Aviation, which 
operate under the banner of 
United Expre , left the mar
ket Sept. 6, 2001. Like Ameri
can Eagle, it flew between 
Dubuque and O'Hare. But the 
competition along the route 
drove Great Lake to lose about 
$670,000 in th y ar preceding 
its Dubuqu departure. 

State's policy on youth hard to justify 
BY MIKE WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A Polk 
County juvenile-court officer 
says the state's monetary cap 
on group homes for troubled 

are placed back in foster 
homes, juvenile detention cen· 
ters, or back in their own 
homes as they wait to be placed 
in a group home. 

Munns said the change is 

forcing tate worke to scruti
nize more clo ely children 
being court ord r d to group 
homes to make sure they arc 
receiving the correct level of 
service. 

youth is tough to justify. ------~---------...,-~-., 
"It's penny wise and pound r!J,· I ~ I AF{ ..tlif arket 

foolish,• said Ed Nahas, a ' ~~ ' lliUta ..4F: 't & .J' tll Jllll-
spokesman for the Polk County 'J..abOt JBap .J' lll 
juvenile-court office. 

Nahas said the change that 
went into effect Aug. 1, restrict-

Sponsored hy Uptm\11 Bill's Small Mall* 
ing the number of children that Monday, Sept. 2, 2002 • 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m; 
can be placed in group homes, is Maiden Lane, Behind 401 South Gilbert 
not good business. 

"It's not good for the kids, Furniture, Ho~~~CW~rtS, Antiques, Attworb,jcwtry, Boob, Colkdibles, Food 
and it's not good for the com- - Delivery ~rnce Available.: 
munity," he said. Entertainment includn: African Kalitnb;A Mu ic, 

Panel to ·mull reducing district courts 
Four of Iowa's eight group Madrigal ingtn, Alte-rnative Rock I.: juggling 

home territories now have wait- L,..·,..rN_U>O_. _P_ERA_n_o_N_WITH_.,:~~:~'D~~~ crJY,:::oo~w;;;~:.:;· :;:;~:;;;- ;.:;~:;;,~~c.o;,n:;~;,N,_o_. ·"·VI!·rro-•B•L-·u_:J~_u_. 
ing lists for children who have 
received a judge's order to 
receive treatment in a group BY DAVID PITT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Supreme Court has appointed 
an advisory committee to con
sider reducing the number of 
judicial districts in the state 
from eight to six or fewer. 

The new plan comes eight 
months after the Supreme 
Court dropped a proposal to 
merge clerk of court offices, cit
ing overwhelming opposition 
from citizens who did not want 
their local court office closed. 

The new plan is aimed at cut-
• ting court costs and improving 

efficiency, moving the lines that 
form the district-court bound
aries, said Rebecca Colton, the 

• executive assistant to Chief Jus
tice Louis Lavorato. 

The realignment would not 
change the county clerk offices, 
as last year's plan would have. 

Iowa's 99 counties are organ
ized into eight judicial districts 
for purposes of assignment and 
li!Cheduling of district judges. 

Judges are allocated between 
)udicial election districts on the 
basis of a statutory formula that 
includes population, filings, and 

I 
STATE BRIEF 

More counties test 
positive for West Nile 

DES MOINES (AP) - Ten more 
counties were added Tuesday to the 
state's list of counties with a con· 
firmed cases of the West Nile virus, 
bringing the total to 75, public· 
health officials said. 1 

The counties added were Boone, 
Buena Vista, Clay, Crawford, 
Decatur, Fremont, Lucas, Monona, 
Warren, and Wayne. 

They had either a dead bird or an 
Infected horse, said Kevin Teale, a 
'spokesman for the Iowa Department 
of Public Health. 
1 Eighty-five dead birds, either 
'crows or bluejays, and 35 horses 
across the state have tested posnlve 
1for the mosquito-borne virus. 

Eleven horses have been eutha· 
nlzed, said Machelle Shaffer, a 
spokeswoman for the Iowa 
Department of Agriculture. 
I 
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other factors. 
"The discussion was trig

gered by the state's financial 
problems and the need to cut 
costs, but after the discussion 
began, the court realized that 
the structure of the districts 
hasn't been changed for 30 
years," Colton said. 

The court hopes to downsize 
the administrative structure of 
the trial courts and equalize 
workloads, she said. 

District-court lines were last 
revised in 1972, when the Leg
islature reduced the number of 
districts from 18 to 8. 

The Supreme Court appointed 
a 24-member advisory commit
tee composed of county officials, 
lawyers, judges, court employ
ees, legislators, state agencies, 
and others. 

The committee will submit a 
report to the court by Dec. 30. 

Justices will consider 
whether or not to recommend 
the plan to the 2003 General 
Assembly. 

"The creation of this broadly 
based study committee will 
provide an opportunity for 
input from the public and oth
ers who have a stake in the 

administration of justice in 
Iowa," Lavorata said in a news 
release. 

Sen. Gene Maddox, R-Clive, 
the chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, said he 
approved of the plan to study 
reorganization. 

"I would support it in its 
effort to move forward and 
carefully analyze that," he 
said. "Populations have 
changed and moved around, 
and it's growing in a few areas 
and getting smaller in many 
areas. We just can't continue 
with the same format that 
we've always had." 

Co-chairmen of the commit
tee are Des Moines business 
executive David Oman and 
Judge David Remley of 
Anamosa, the chief judge of the 
Sixth Judicial Distriet. 

Thm Betts of Davenport, the 
district-court administrator for 
District 7, is a member of the 
advisory committee. 

He said there may be more 
support for this plan because it 
leaves county offices intact. 

"This is just moving the lines 
around, so maybe down the 
road, it would save some 
administrative costs," Betts 
said. 

home. 
The list stands at approxi

mately 23, and while that may 
seem small, it already is wor
rying state officials. 

"This is an area of stress 
because we don't have the 
resources we need to serve 
these children," said Roger 
Munns, a spokesman for the 
Iowa Department of Human 
Services. "We don't have it 
because of legislation that 
requires us to live within those 
limits." 

Munns said the department 
received a one-year reprieve 
from the Legislature to 
increase the cap placed on 
funding for group homes to 120 
percent of what is allowed by 
state law. The extension was 
only for fiscal year 2002, which 
ended July 1. 

With the extension now 
expired, he said agency work
ers and court workers who are 
trying to help troubled chil
dren find their hands tied. 

"We don't have the option of 
shifting resources, to decide on 
ourselves to spend less money 
somewhere else and spend it 
on group homes," Munns said. 

He said many of the children 
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Rich nix Another ally deserts U.S. on Iraq 
energy 
proposals 

BY JOSEPH B. 
VERRENGIA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa - The United States, 
Saudi Arabia, and other . 
wealthy nations at a U.N. sum- VIctor Rulz Caballero/Assoctated Press 
mit worked Tuesday to water Sandra Hidalgo, 12, on Tuesday sits near collected items recovered 
down proposals to rapidly from the Nejapa dump, nine miles north of San Salvador, El Salvador. 
expand the use of cl~, renew- Sources sitting in on the The 10-day summit, which 
able energy technologtes around negotiations said delegates began Monday, is focused on 
the globe. from the United States, Saudi uplifting the world's poor and 

Renewa.ble energy sources Arabia, and other industrial- protecting the global environ
such as wmd power and solar ized and oil states were lobby- ment. The United Nations 
energy pro~uce smaller and ing to eliminate the provision expects it to be the Largest sum-
more expenstve amoun. ts of elec- d t pecifi a1s mit in its history More than 
tri 'ty than tr diti nal an se no s c go . · 

C1 a a 0 
. power Even the European Union _ 100 heads of state are ached-

plant. But the technologies gen- be f hi h h uled to attend · · f some mem rs o w c , sue . 
erate a tiny fraction o ~e sm~g as Germany, strongly embrace During Tuesday's open sea-
that comes from burrung otl, bl sion delegates called for global 

d th fi ·1 fu 1 al renew a e energy sources - , 
coal, an o er oss1 e s, ong d th t efforts to bring new agn· cultur-'th bo di 'd d th wavere on e agreemen . 
WI car n OXl e an o er ""' h to be d if al technolomes to poor farmers 

bell ed to l te 1 b- vve may ave n we o• 
gases ev acce era go , . all f rt and railed against European 
al warming cant convmce o our pa - dAm . 'cultural b-

. " "d ffi ·a1 Chri tin D an encan agn su A proposal for the World Sum- ners, 881 0 Cl 8 e ay. 'di · th d 't dif 
"I~ 1 · th ti ti , st es, saymg ey ma e 1 -

mit on Sustainable Develop- sear Y m e nego. a ons.. ficult for poor farmers to com-
ment's action plan calls for the . The mov?s by the mdus~al- pete on the world market. 
use of the technologies to be JZed countnes angered envrron
increased to account for 15 per- mental groups, which are 
cent of the world's total energy demanding stiffer anti-pollu-
production by 2010. tion measures. 
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BY MICHAEL SLACKMAN 
LOS ANGELES TIM.ES 

CAIRO, Egypt- Qatar's for
eign minister ended a two-day 
visit to Baghdad on Tuesday, 
during which he added his 
nation's voice to the growing 
chorus of opposition in the Arab 
world to a U.S. invasion oflraq. 

Qatar's announcement fur
ther isolates the United States 
in the region. bringing another 
diplomatic victory for Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein as 
he tries to shield his regime 
from attack. 

The tiny Persian Gulf nation's 
position could complicate Amer
ica's ability to launch an attack: 
Qatar is home to three bases 
used by American troops -
including the Al Udeid Air Base, 
which could serve as a bub for 
an invasion. Saudi Arabia had 
already ruled out use of its terri
tory, including a crucial com
mand center, and the United 
States reportedly has been mov
ing weapons and equipment to 
Qatar in recent months. 

"We are against any military 
action," said Foreign Minister 
Sheik Hamad Jassim. ibn Jaber 
al Thani declared Monday on 
arrival in Baghdad, adding that 
the United States has not asked 

Hubbard Park 

0 

for permission to use Qatari 
bases. "This issue should be 
resolved through the United 
Nations and diplomatic means." 

The Qataris also called on 
Saddam's regime to allow back 
in international weapons 
inspectors to confirm that Iraq 
is not developing weapons of 
mass destruction. 

While war remains a matter 
of speculation, the diplomatic 
fight between the United States 
and Iraq is weij under way, with 
exchanges between them almost 
a daily routine. Monday's 
speech by Vice President Dick 
Cheney, in which he called Sad
dam a "mortal threat" who will 
"fairly soon" add a nuclear 
weapon to the Iraqi arsenal, 
was met Tuesday in Baghdad by 
television images of a smiling 
Saddam in a suit and tie chat
ting with the robed Qatari for
eign minister. 

While the hawks in Washing
ton continue to hammer their 
justification for a pre-emptive 
strike against Iraq, Saddam ~s 
relentlessly sticking to his own 
message, one that reverberates 
in this region: An attack on Iraq 
would be an attack on the whole 
"Arab nation." 

Saddam is throwing up 
defenses on almost every front. 

• 
On Tuesday, his foreign minis
ter was in China and his vice 
president in Syria. Iraq recently 
negotiated a $40 billion trade 
deal with Russia, has granted 
more than $1 billion in con
tracts to Turkey as part of the'; 
U.N.-approved "oil for food" pro
gram, returned looted archives" 
to Kuwait, exchanged with Iran, 
the remains of dead from their 
1980-88 war, and in March for- ' 
mally recognized Kuwait's terri- ~ 
torial integrity. ' 

But Saddam also is getting' 
some help. Public support in the• 
Arab world for Iraq is fueled by~ 
widespread anger over the u.s: 
relationship with Israel and the' 
equally widespread conviction 
that Washington is using its• 
declared war on terror as cover, 
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has fared I 
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Althoug: 
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Bus. to advance its own interests~ 
Public sentiment is so Universal 
that even Kuwait - which a. • , 
U.S.-led coalition liberated from, 
Iraqi occupation in 1991 -is · 
officially opposed to an invasion. 

Sau~ 
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rela1 
"Kuwait won't help the U.s,; 

just for the sake of helping," said! 
Abdallah Sabar, a professor of 
political "science at Kuwait Uni-! 
versity. "It will help if there is a 
clear plan that complies with 
United Nations re.solutions." 
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Administration losing security cases in court 
BY ANNE GEARAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
1 administration's war on terror 

has fared better in the court of 
public opinion than in the court
rooms of federal judges. 

Although post-Sept. 11 legal 
challenges are just coming to 
judgment nearly a year after the 
terror attacks, the early going 
has produced more defeats than 

, victories for Bush lawyers. In a 
handful of cases, judges have 
cast skeptical eyes on adminis
tration arguments that threats 

,\ 

Bush hopes 
Saudi visit 
patches up 
relations 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

GLENN KESSLER 
WASHINGTON POST 

CRAWFORD, Texas- One 
day after Vice President Dick 
Cheney made an impassioned 
case for ousting Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein, President 
Bush moved Tuesday to shore 
up badly frayed relations with 
Saudi Arabia, whose opposition 
to military action would make 
waging war much more difficult. 

Bush telephoned Saudi Ara
bia's de facto leader, Crown 
Prince Abdullah, on Monday 
evening to emphasize that he 
wants strong ties between the 
United States and Saudia Ara
bia. Tuesday, he hosted Saudi 
Ambassador Bandar bin Sultan 
and his family for lunch on the 
Bush ranch, an honor that 
Saudi officials viewed as a pub
lic-relations coup. 

The diplomatic outreach 
came as Cheney essentially 
Aued out all options but a mili
tary strike against Saddam, a 
stance that was met with con
sternation in the Arab world 

• and fueled new questions from 
European allies. Egyptian Pres
ident Hosni Mubarak said he 
fears "chaos happening in the 
region" if war erupts, British 
Foreign Secretary Jack Straw 
took issue with Cheney's argu
ment that it would be useless for 
U.N. weapos inspectors to 
return to Iraq, and German For
eign Minister Joschka Fisher 
called Cheney's ideas "highly 

•• risky and wrong." 
Administration officials 

acknowledged they have little 
hope of winning Saudi support 
for military action against Iraq. 
The goal, sources close to the 
administration said, is to get the 
kingdom to tone down its oppo-

' sition, agree to hold oil prices 
stable, and allow Persian Gulf 
neighbors such as Bahr ain, 
Kuwait, and Qatar to admit 
U.S. troops. The Pentagon is 
still seeking Saudi agreement 
for use of an advanced U.S.
buil t air-operations center in 
the Saudi desert and permission 
for U.S. planes to use Saudi air-
space. 

Secretary of Defense Donald 
~ R.umsfeld made it clear Thesday 

that broad international sup
port is not a prerequisite for 
U.S. action. "'tis less important 
to have unanimity than it is to 
be making the right decisions 
and doing the right thing,~ he 
said in remarks at Camp 
Pendleton outside San Diego. 

Adel el-Jubeir, a foreign-poli
cy adviser to Saudi Crown 
Prince Abdullah, hailed Presi
dent Bush's meeting with Ban
dar as "a very powerful signal to 
anyone who t h inks t here is 
enmity between the two coun
tries." He noted that Bush has 
had only four visits to his ranch 
by foreign vistors, and two were 
Saudis. 

But he iterated Saudi Arabia's 
opposition to war against Iraq. 

• "There is no country in the world 
that supports it," he said. "There 
is no international sanction for 
it. There is no coalition for it." 

E l-Jubeir said the Bush 
administration has not yet 
asked for permission for use of 
Saudi bases, flyover rights, or 
other steps that would ease a 
U.S. campaign again st Ir aq. 
"They are not th ere yet," h e 
said. "You h ave a situation 

·1 where the rhetoric about using 
force is way a head of where 
policy is." 

LA TIMn/WAJHfNGTON floJr NIWS SIIMCl 

to national security justify max
imum secrecy or a lessening of 
previously recognized freedoms. 

"These judges are doing 
exactly what the framers of the 
Constitution envisioned," said 
Stephen Dycus, who teaches 
national security law at Ver
mont Law School. 

As a "checking branch" of gov
ernment, judges are in a posi
tion to articulate the law and 
demand that the executive 
branch explain and defend its 
actions, he said. 

Few cases have progressed 
beyond the federal trial court 

LINDALE MALL ATKINS 

level, but this week, the first 
rruijor appeals court ruling also 
went against the government. A 
panel of three judges at the 6th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Cincinnati ruled the public and 
press cannot be barred from 
immigration hearings for people 
rounded up after Sept. 11. 

"The government may very 
well end up being able to close 
certain hearings and be allowed 
to take other appropriate neces
sary security measures, but it 
must follow constitutionally 
required procedures, as the 
courts have been making 

emphatically clear," said Lee 
Gelemt, the American Civil Lib
erties Union lawyer who argued 
the case. 

Federal appeals courts wield 
great power. They are the last 
stop before the Supreme Court, 
and each appeals court makes 
binding law for several states. 
Monday's ruling marked the 
first time appellate judges have 
found a fundamental element of 
the administration's legal 
response to be unconstitutional 

"The executive branch seeks 
to uproot people's lives, outside 
the public eye, and behind a 

Cedar Ya!ey Wireless It' Wireless It' Commoolcam 

closed door,• the appeals panel 
wrote. 

A Justice Department spokes
woman did not immediately 
respond to a request for com
ment. 

Most people say they support 
the government's legal efforts to 
combat terrorism, according to 
polls. At the same time, a major
ity has expre sed unease that 
the efforts could lead to erosion 
of Americans' individual free
doms. 

So far, the war on terrorism 
has spawned two broad cate
gories of court case : those the 

MARTB.I.f OLW 

administration has taken before ' 
judges and tho 10 which out
side lawyers have challenged 
administration polici . 

The first category is small, as 
government has brought crimi
nal charges in only three major 
ca e . American John Walker 
Lindh pleaded guilty tAl being an 
enemy Tali ban soldier, and he is 
cooperating with pro ecuto . 
Zacarias Mo1158aoui face trial 
as the only per on charged in 
the Sept. 11 attacks, and 
Richard Reid i accused of try
ing to blow up a passenger air
plan in December 2001. 
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GOP looks for tectonic shift in Midwest' 
BY RONALD BROWNSTEIN 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Striding 
through the crowded midways 
of the Minnesota State Fair, 
Republican Senate candidate 
.Norm Coleman sets a pace so 
brisk an accompanying camera 
crew can barely keep up. 

Paul Wellstone. In Senate con
tests this year, the Midwest has 
emerged as the largest cluster of 
GOP opportunity. Republicans 
are mounting serious challenges 
to Democratic incumbents in four 
states that tilted sharply toward 
the GOP in the 2000 presidential 
race, especially in rural areas. 

stone has opened a small lead 
over Coleman, while Johnson is 
locked in a virtual dead heat 
with Republican Rep. John R. 
Thune. The latest surveys 
show Carnahan with a double
digit lead over former GOP 
Rep. Jim Talent, and Harkin 
leading Republican Rep. Greg 
Ganske by nearly that much. 

are swimming against a current percentage points in congres- Bush won back large numbers of 
that has carried the GOP to big sional elections and gave Bob counties that had backed Clintnn 
gains in rural and small-town Dole only a 2-point advantage in 1996 - almost all of thera 
America since the late 1990s. over Bill Clinton, according to rural communities or "exurbanf 
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'1b recapture the .senate, Repub
licans will almost certainly have to 
defeat at least one, and probably 
more, of those four incumbents: 

Though the trend hasn't the Voter News Service exit poll. counties on the crabgrass fronr 
attracted nearly as much atten- But in 2000, rural voters gave tier, where the most distant su~ 
tion as the Democratic advance George W Bush a 22-point margin urbs blend into the countryside. · 
in suburban communities around over Al Gore in the presidential In this fall's Senate elections, 
the United States, Republicans race and provided Republicans an the critical question may bt 
have established enormous equal spread in the oongressional whether that massive shift reP: 
advantages in the parts of Ameri- rares, the exit polls found res en ted a high point for the 

~·I ,. 
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pi Ill , And when he encounters vot
ers, Coleman, a former mayor of 
St. Paul, doesn't hesitate in trying 
to close the sale. "I need your 
vote," he says amiably but insis
tently to one man unready to com
mit. 'Take a yard sign," he says 
.firmly to another who promises 
his support. 'Talk to your mends." 

Coleman's urgency reflects the 
stakes in his spirited and bruising 
.race against Democratic Sen. 

Wellstone, Tim Johnson in South 
Dakota, Jean Carnahan in Mis
souri, and 'Ibm Harkin in Iowa 

Amid public concerns about 
the economy and corporate cor
ruption, all four Democrats 
look somewhat stronger today 
tban they did earlier in the 
year. In the latest polling, Well-
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But none of these Democrats 
can breathe easy That's partly 
because none won more than 52 
percent of the vote in her or his last 
election. Even more important, all 

ca where John Deere dealel'8 out- In that race, the bottom fell out GOP in the countryside - or I 
numberStarbucks. for Democrat.s in wide swaths of new water level that will buoy 

As recently as 1996, rural vot- Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, and Republicans for years. 
el'8 preferred the GOP by just 4 South Dakota. In each state, LA TIMEsiWASHINGTONPosrNEM.fEKIIKT' 
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'02Models fitness center offering the following classes: 

Ashtanga Yoga 
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• Reasonable Prices • 
Tuition ... $$$$$ Books ... $$$$$ Rent. .. $$$$$ 

Pizza ... $$$$$ Birth Control... 

Power form of yoga that develops flexibility, 
balance and strength 

10°/o 
OFF I :ing. 

• Nidal = 
~editor o:11 
~ssMrr.,. 

HOW CAN YOU AFFORD IT ALL? 
We can't do anything about tuition, but we can save 

you money on birth control pills. 
At the Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 

pills are $13.00 or less. 
Call to find out if you qualify for free birth control. 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & 'Ii'eatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

Contraceptive Methods 
& Supplies 

• Oral Contraceptives -IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

• Lunelle 
• Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spermicides 
*fees based on Income 

Cardio Kickboxing 
Non-contact combination of punches and kicks 

Extreme Legs 
Legs and Abs workout 

Pilates 
Class that lengthens 
& strengthens your body 
using core muscle groups 

Gharam Yoga 
Series of Asanas (poses) 
in a heated room 

Jivana Yoga 
Therapeutic style of yoga focusing 
on body alignment and posture 

COMING 

SEPTEMBER, 2002 

SWEDISH MASSAGE, 
SPORTS MASSAGE, 

SHIATSU, REFLEXOLOGY, 
PLUS A FULL UNE OF 

SPA TREATMENTS 

NORTHEAST CORNER OF 

THE STUDIO 

700 SOUTH DUBUQUE 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

3 I 9-466·9990 

~ ::~~700 S. Duhuque St. • Iowa City • 4(}()-9300.' ~ 

Trek • Giant • Klein 
, Lights, locks, helmets, apparel &: more 

On Sale! 

Since 1974 

World~~a~J 
of Bikes 

Come to the parking lot of Pi~~a Pit, 
Sunshine Laundry and Dairy Queen on Market Streett 

THURSD A T 2 TH 1AM-5PM 

201 orth 
L·nn Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Northside 
Book Market 

Used, Out-of-Print 
Rare Books & Music 
0 er 300 Categories 

• Open 7 Days A Week • 

Also visit us 24 hours daily at 
www.abebooks.comlbomtlwelsh 

book:mark®inav.net 
/till cl Rock WUIUuru 

I 
I 
r 
r 
I Not valid with other offers. 

' Coupon good only at 

: 2t1 r 
just Off campus · 354-1992 t 

' I 
•I 
' • 

FREE PARKING • INSIDE SEATING 
OPEN 11AM-11PM EVERYDAY I 

11121 11121 11121• 
Expiration 12/31102 I 

___________ , 

MailBoxes 
on Market 

~ 
Brewery Square 

221 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

Phone: 
319·354-2113 

Fax: 
31 S.354-4832 

Picking, Shipping, MallbOIII 
& O"lcs Suppl/11 

Self-Service Laundry 

218 E. Market Street 
319-351·2631 

• Open 7 Days A Week • 
• Free Parking• 

Walking Distance from 
Campus & Downtown/ 

TANNING SPA • NEW SNACK BAR 
ARCADE • TV/STUDY LOUNGE 

DRY CLEANING • DROP-OFF LAUNDRY 

Serving 30 Million Pizzas 
For 30 Years With Over 30 Awards 

For Quality & Service 

214 East Market St. •Iowa City 

1541111 
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The not-so-friendly skies 
BY BRAD FOSS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Interroga
tions, body searches, and suspi
cious stares are not the only 
eourres of humiliation these days 
for air travelers with darker 
complexions and foreign names. 

But many of the indignities 
~dured by air travelers of Arab, 
Middle Eastern, South Asian, 
and even South American back
growtds have been self-imposed 
-changes in behavior they have 
adopted just to get through the 
experience with minimum incon
venience and shame. 

"I don't open my mouth in the 
plane," said Lebanese native 
Khaled Saffuri of Great Falls, 
Va. 

Saffuri, 45, makes sure he 
.shaves closely and puts on a suit 
)very time he has to fly, even on 
oweekends. 'lb avoid the stares of 
(ellow passengers inside air
oports, he recently joined United 
~lines' $450-a-year Red Carpet 
'Club, which gives him access to 
.tess-crowded lounges. 
• He hates driving, but he has 

1 laken his car to West VIrginia, 
:Phio, and Michigan over the past 
'!!ix months just to escape the 
o&ggravation he faces when fly-
lng. 

Nidal Ibrahim, the 35-year-old 
'editor of Arab American Busi
~ss Magazine, said he tries to 
;get a seat in the back of the 
:Plane, far away from the cockpit, 
!fest he make the flight atten-
;Qan~ or other passengers nerv-
• j()US. 

He also makes sure to go to the 
estroom before boarding to 

oevoid making others fearful by 
.getting out of his seat mid-flight. 

' .. "I'm also very careful about 
hat I pack," said Ibrahim, a 

.Californian who was born in the 
est Bank. '1 debated long and 
ard recently about whether I 
as going to take a pen. I'm a 

'Writer and I'm debating whether 
I n 

should take a damn pen. 
The airlines deny they have 

ngaged in racial profiling since 
-the Sept. 11 hijack attacks. . 

Still, discrimination lawswts 

Lawrence Jackson/Associated Press 
Khaled Saffurl, an Arab American, poses In tront of a U.S. flag at his 
offlc:e In Washington on Tuesday. When he flies, Saffurlls still both
ered by airlines and airport officials because of hlsloob. 

are stacking up, filed by fliers 
outraged at what they consid
ered to be abusive treatment. 
Plaintiffs include Arab-Ameri
cans, a permanent U.S. resident 
from the Philippines, and a U.S. 
citizen born in Guyana. 

Some inciden~ have received 
extensive news coverage: 

• A flight bound for New York's 
LaGuardia Airport was escorted 
by a military plane after a pas
senger raised suspicions about a 
group of Indian travelers who 
were passing notes and changing 
seats. The group, which included 
a noted actress, was detained for 
questioning and released five 
hours later. Apparently they 
were just excited about seeing 
New York. 

• A pilot refused to fly an 
armed Arab-American Secret 
Service agent out of concern that 
his badge and photo ID were not 
genuine. The agent, a member of 
President Bush's security detail, 
did not get to Thxas wttil the fol
lowing day. 

Less well-known are the steps 
being taken by many oth~r fliers 
to avoid making headhnes or 
seeing their travel plans dis
rupted. 

-

Hassana Mardam Bey, a 29-
year-old Syrian who lives in New 
York, said, "You have to be extra 
polite." With light skin and 
Mediterranean features, Mar
dam Bey said it is her passport 
that triggers the questions and 
body searches from security 
workers. 

"You always feel guilty for no 
reason," she said. 

Kazandra Bonner, a 29-year
old multimedia producer who 
lives in New York, said she has 
been pulled aside by security 
workers for "random" checks so 
many times since Sept. 11 that 
she now asks her boyfriend to 
board separately, taking her 
carry-on luggage with him. 

"Once the mark is on you, it 
seems like you can't shake it," 
said Bonner, whose theories 
about why she gets selected for 
extra screening range from her 
skin color [her mother is from 
Peru) to the unusual spelling of 
her first name. 

Mardam Bey, a temporary 
worker for the Open Society 
Institute, a George Soroe founda
tion, said she now rides Amtrak 
when traveling to Boston or 
Washington. 

.. .. .. Universi 
• • • • • • .. .. .. 

,_,.,,,, , ... , . .,, .... , . 
*see store for details 
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Logan now a leader in security 
BY JENNIFER PETER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Questions 
abounded about Logan Inter
national Airport after the Sept. 
11 attacks: How could 10 
hijackers, armed with box cut
ters, board two passenger jets? 

Now, alter a series of early 
security gaffes and a manage
ment shakeup, Logan is emerg
ing as a role model in its 
response to the attacks. 

Although adamant the air
port was a victim of circum
stance on Sept. 11, Logan's new 
leaders have worked feverishly 
to test new security measures 
and meet federal deadlines 
that other airports have called 
unrealistic. 

"We feel that special place in 
history and want to make sure 
that we assume the role of 
leader in security," said Craig 
Coy, the new chief executive 
officer of the Massachusetts 
Port Authority, which operates 
lAgan. 

Earlier this month, James 
Loy, the head of the federal 
Transportation Security 
Administration, said that no 
other airport had stepped up 

"more strongly and more 
aggressively'" to make security 
improvements than Logan. 

Logan was the first airport in 
the country to win federal 
approval of a system to screen 
all baggage loaded onto planes. 
While many major airports 
argue it will be impossible to 
meet a Dec. S 1 deadline, con
struction already is underway 
on the $100 million project in 
Boston. 

lAgan also was among the 
first airports to test facial
recognition technology, with 
mixed resul~, and the first to 
give security officers hand-held 
computers that allow them to 
directly access law-enforce
ment databases. 

In early August, Logan 
announced it would begin a 
new program for identifying 
passengers who exhibit irregu
lar behavior, a controversial 
endeavor that many aviation 
experts believe can be more 
effective than randomly screen
ing all passengers. 

"Massport has been extremely 
willing to make the changes 
necessary to make this the 
safest airport, • said George 
Naccara, the Transportation 

Security Administration's new 
security director at Logan. 
•There's a sensitivity here 
among the leadership.• 

Federal and state official 
now say with conviction that 
Logan was simply a conven
ient launching pad for the ter
ror attacks, chosen for its 
proximity to New York and 
array of fuel-rich CI"'88-country 
flights. 

American Flight 11 and 
United Flight 175 took off on 
schedule that morning bound 
for Los Angeles. Within an 
hour, they had been taken over 
by terrorists and flown into 
New York's twin towers. Two 
other planes, from Washington 
Dulles and Newark airports, 
also were hijacked that day. 

"They didn't break any rules 
getting onto the planes," said 
Naccara, who began oversee
ing Logan security in June. 
wrhe terrorists just happened 
to choose Bo ton. • 

In the days and weeka fol
lowing the attacks, however, 
Logan worked frantically to 
improve security, bolst ring 
law-enforcement patrols and 
instituting random checks of 
baggage and cars. 

NEEDAJOB? 
You're in luck. 

The Daily Iowan is still looking for qualified individuals to serve in a 
variety of roles. And, yes, we do pay. 

The newspap~r is se~king: 
• Graphic designers (including a graphics editor) 

• Metro reporters 
• Photographers 

• Assistant Webmaster 
Come pick up an application in Room 201N of the Communications 
Center. Call Editor Ryan J. Foley at 335-6030 or e-mail him at 
ryan-foley@uiowa.edu with questions. 
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Bulge sets off tensions 
BY STEVE WEIZMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - A 35-foot-wide bulge in an 
ancient wall has revived a dispute over 
Jerusalem's most hotly contested holy site. 

Jerusalem's mayor and Israeli archaeologists 
warned Tuesday that some of the massive stone 
blocks lining the Al Aqsa Mosque compound, 
known to Jews as the Temple Mount, are in dan
ger of crashing down on worshippers. 

Muslim clerics, who run the site, insisted that 
the wall is stable and accused Israel of trying to 
fabricate a crisis as a way of asserting control over 
the shrine in Jerusalem's Old City. 

A collapse might set off a cataclysm of Mideast 
violence because of the sensitivity of the shrine as 
a key holy site and a political flash point that has 
defied solution. Much lesser issues concerning the 
site have triggered violence. 

Jerusalem's Israeli mayor, Ehud Olmert, said 
the bulge has been growing steadily. "There are 
serious grounds for the apprehension that it could 
collapse," he told Israel Radio. "We have reached 
the moment of truth." 

The bulge is in the wall holding up the south
eastern comer of the mosque compound, known to 
Muslims as the Haram as-Sharif, or "Noble Sanc
tuary," built on the site ofthe biblical Jewish Tem
ples. 

The Western Wall, a retaining wall of the Tem
ple compound, is just around the comer but is not 
affected by the bulge. With Jews kept off the hill
top by Muslim restrictions and rabbinical bans, 
the Western Wall is the holiest place where Jews 
can pray. 

Enrlc MartVAssociated Press 
An unidentified man wearing a bulletproof vest on 
Tuesday jogs past part of the wall of Jerusalem's 
most contested holy site, background with scaf
folding. Israeli authorities say the wallis In danger 
of collapsing. 

Eilat Mazar, the head oflsrael's Public Commit
tee for the Protection of the Antiquities on the 
Temple Mount, said the southern wall has deteri
orated beyond repair. She sent a letter Monday to 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon urging imme
diate action. 

tion of the compound known as Solomon's Stables, 
an area renovated and turned into a mosque in 
recent years. A collapse could rain huge stone 
blocks, some a yard wide, onto Muslim worship
pers, who sometimes number in the thousands. 

"The wall will collapse," she said. The risk could 
even be greater during the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan, when tens of thousands of worshippers 
crowd into the mosque compound, she said. 
Ramadan this year will begin in November. 

From outside, the bulge appears approximately 
halfway up the wall, which is part of the exterior 
wall of the Old City at that point. Beneath it, out
side, Israeli archaeologists have been excavating 
for years, but Jews do not pray there. 

Adnan Husseini, the director of the Muslim 
trust that supervises the mosque complex, said 
the bulge in the wall has not grown or shifted for 
roughly 30 years and poses no immediate threat. The outward bulge is the exterior wall of a por-

Palestinian vote still up in the air 
BY MARK LAVIE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM- Israel would 
allow the Palestinian Parlia
ment to convene a special ses
sion to set a date for elections 
and discuss political reforms, 
the government said Tuesday. 

Another official statement, 
however, harshly criticized the 
Palestinian leadership. 

The conflicting statements 
reflected the divisions in Israel's 
center-right government and 
came as the Palestinians dis
cussed new U.S. demands for 
reforms that would sideline 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. 

The Palestinians have tenta
tively set parliamentary and 
presidential elections for Janu
ary, and the Palestinian Cabinet 
had said it would ask for the 
special session. 

A session requires Israeli per
mission because of travel 
restrictions imposed on the 
Palestinians during the current 
violence between the two sides. 

In a statement, the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry said that in 
talks with Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres, Palestinians had 
raised the issue of convening 
their Parliament, and "Israel 
would respond favorably to such 
a request once it is put forward." 

Palestinian general elections 
were held in January 1996 as 
part of interim peace accords. At 
the time, Palestinian residents 
of East Jerusalem, the sector 

Israel captured in the 1967 
Mideast war and annexed a few 
weeks later, also participated in 
the vote. 

Israel's government, headed 
by Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, 
opposes the participation of 
East Jerusalem residents in 
Palestinian elections, arguing 
that such a step would under
mine Israel's claims to sover
eignty over the entire city. 

In a statement from his office 
relating to reports that the Par
liament would approve the new 
Cabinet appointed by Arafat in 
June, he said "no Cabinet 
appointed or run by Arafat is 
acceptable to Israel." The state
ment also demanded reforms in 
fighting terror and corruption. 

If they hold elections, the 
Palestinians will face new 
requirements from the United 
States. The Palestinian leader
ship heard details Tuesday of 
one new U.S. demand - sepa
rating the elections for Parlia
ment and president, apparently 
as a way of sidelining Arafat. 

The United States wants the 
Palestinians to hold parliamen
tary elections first, have Parlia
ment choose a prime minister, 
and only then prepare for a 
presidential vote, a senior 
Palestinian official said on the 
condition of anonymity. 

U.S. officials envision a prime 
minister as a counterweight to 
Arafat. The current Palestinian 
government does not have a 
prime minister. 

The University of Iowa 

Hancher 

The demands were delivered 
earlier this week at a meeting in 
Paris of an international task 
force that is overseeing Pales
tinian reform efforts. 

The Palestinian envoys 
attending the Paris conference 
briefed the Palestinian Cabinet 
on U.S. and European demands 
Tuesday. 

Palestinian Labor Minister 
Ghassan Khatib, who also attend
ed the Paris meeting, said Euro
pean officials favored delaying 
elections until reforms in the 
Palestinian security services are 
complete. The European delegates 
are not satisfied with reforms so 
far and want more than personnel 
changes, Khatib said. 

Palestinian officials have said 
they oppose any changes in 
their electoral system. "We 
made it clear to the Europeans 
and the Americans that the elec
tion of our coming president and 
of a prime minister - should 
there be one - is an internal 
Palestinian issue," Khatib said. 

The Palestinians want to set 
up a state in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip with the Arab sec
tion of Jerusalem as its capital. 
But talks now are over a much 
more limited plan- easing ten
sion and ending nearly two 
years of violence. 

Violence continued Tuesday 
evening. A mortar shell fired by 
Palestinians hit a house in a 
Jewish settlement in Gaza, 
causing damage but no injuries, 
the military said. 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic 
University oflowa students 
who interact well with 
people and enjoy the 
performing arts. 

Stagehand interviews will 
be August28&'l9. 

Usher and Cafe intelviews 
will be September 3 & 4. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Infonnation Center, IMU, 
for an interview time 
beginning Mmday, August 
'lh. Sign ups chlewhn all 
interview times are taken. 

The Iowa Center for the Arts is an 
equal opportunity, affinnative 
action employer. United States law 
requires that all applicants must be 
able to 5Mw proof of identity and 
right to work ln the us. within 3 
days ci commeocement of work. 
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FBI I . welcome earns new tricks bacKeveryone! 
BY CHRISTOPHER agents to deal with terrorism to intercept intelligence and dis- Lo U • D. 

NEWTON cases," Trott said. "It is very rupt opera tiona. One week prob- U ntnn 1\tStaUrant 
ASSOCIATED PRESS rare that time is added on to ably won't be enough to make a 

WASHINGTON - FBI 
agents are learning to read body 
language, understand Islamic 
fundamentalism, and master 
other skills geared toward com
bating terrorism, part of the 
most significant change in 
training in more than half a cen
tury. 

Roger Trott, the head of the 
FBI's new agent-training pro
gram at Quantico, Va., said the 
amount of time new agents are 
train~d in counterterrorism and 
counterintelligence will be more 
than doubled beginning in Octo
ber - from 23 hours to 55 
hours. 

FBI basic training, which 
usually lasts 16 weeks, will be 
extended by a week to help 
accommodate the change. The 
agency is also training some 
longtime agents to read body 
language, officials said. 

"Since Sept. 11, there has 
been an emphasis on preparing 

new agent training. n real change. n 

FBI training generally has The usefulness of agents who 
fOCUBed on physical conditioning are trained in the basics of read
and crime-solving techniques. ing body language became clear 
Abilities such as reading body as the FBI learned more about 
language and dealing with for- how terrorists operated in the 
eign intelligence are now receiv- country undetected before the 
ing more attention. Sept. 11 attacks. 

"Training includes decipher- Two days before the attacks, 
ing all the clues you can get - for example, Ziad Ja.rrah roared 
not just what someone tells you past a Maryland State Police 
in an interview, but all the sig- trooper at approximately 90 
nals they may give off," Trott mph. He got the usual treat
said. ' ment: a ticket and a quick repri-

Former FBI chief analyst mand. 
Paul Moore said the expansion That ticket was found crwn
of basic training was necessary, pled up in the car's glove com
but he was skeptical about partment at Newark Airport on 
whether the FBI was doing Sept. 11, hours after Jarrah and 
enough. three others hijacked an airlin-

"'t is significant, but compared er that crashed in west ern 
to what we need, it is a drop in Pennsylvania. 
the ocean," said Moore, an ana- Law-enforcement officials, 
lyst for the Centre for Counterin- while being careful not to sug
telligence and Security Studies, gest the officer should have 
a private research firm. "What done anything differently, say 
we need to do is focus on creating the story illustrates that chance 
agents who have a better chance encounters can be important. 

NASA in synch with singer 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
'N Sync singer Lance Bass won 
the endorsement of NASA and 
other space agencies Tuesday in 
his bid to fly to the international 
space station this fa1l. 

The 23-year-old boy-band 
member got the news while 
training at Johnson Space Cen
ter in Houston. All that remains 
in his way is a financial agree
ment with the Russian space 
program; both sides have been 
haggling over the deal for 
months. 

A round-trip ticket to the 
space station on a Russian 
spacecraft costs as much as $20 
million. 

In July, the Russian Space 
Agency submitted Bass' name 
for one of three seats on a rock
et scheduled to blast off from 
Kazakhstan on Oct. 28. A panel 
representing NASA and the 
space agencies of Russia, 
Japan, Europe, and Canada 
signed off'fuesday on Bass' par
ticipation after weeks of tele-

NASA/Associated Press 
'N Sync singer lance Bass checks out a simulated workstation as part 
of his Soyuz 5 training and familiarization tour Monday at Johnson 
Space Center In Houston. 

phone conferences to discuss his 
background and qualifications. 

"They've agreed that Mr. Bass 
meets the criteria and is suitable 
as a crew member," said NASA 
spokeswoman Debra Rahn. 

The recommendation has 
been forwarded to a board of 
high-ranking space agency offi
cials who will review Bass' can
didacy and issue a final ruling in 
September, Rahn said. 

Not beaming about toilet policy 
BY BRUCE SCHREINER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLERMONT, Ky. - Employ
ees at the Jim Beam bourbon dis
tillery are getting sour over 
restrictiona on bathroom breaks. 

Workers on the bottling line are 
fuming about being limited to four 
breaks per S}i hour shift, only one 
of which can be unscheduled. 
Extra trips to the bathroom can 
result in reprimands. Workers 
with six violations can be fired. 

The United Food and Commer
cial Workers local said someofthe 

100 affected employees have mic
turated on themselves because 
they were afraid to leave the line. 
Some wear protective undergar
ments, and others have feigned ill
nesses to go home and avoid getr 
ting violations, said JoAnne Kel
ley, the president of the union 
local. 

"'t's a shame when you feel you 
have the need to go to the bath
room, but you ask yourself, 'Do I 
soil myself, or do I protect my job?' 
"she said. 

The state has slapped the dis
tiller with a citation. Jim Beam 

appealed; today, a hearing officer 
is expected to recommend to the 
review commission whether to 
sustain or overrule the citation. 
The oommission's decision can be 
appealed in rourt. 

Jim Beam Brands, headquar
tered in Deerfield, m., said its poli
cy strikes a balance between 
employees' physical needs and the 
company's productivity needs. 
The company, which consulted a 
urologist before imposing the lim
its, said the time between breaks 
will generally be about two hours 
and never more than three. 

Open 7:00a.m. until3~.m. everyday. 
Breakfast served all !by. 630 I on An. 
(tbm bl•tis tilt •f tbt 0/1 C•Jill/) 

"A good place to eat." 
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Vilsack registers voters 
VILSACK 

Continued f rom Page 1A 

VLlsack later spoke to a Politi
cal Campaigning class. 

"If you get involved, the whole 
political envir onment can 
change in Iowa," he said. "It's 
about your future." 

Vilsack said the majority of 
issues that receive press cover
age are slanted toward people 
his age because they regularly 
vote. 

When asked about the criti
cism his campaign has received 

from Republican challenger 
Doug Gross about state budget 
problems and tuition increases, 
Vilsack defended his role by 
saying the Repu blican-con
trolled Legislature didn't give 
him anything to work with. 

"We had a solid plan that 
would have established our edu
cation priority," he said. 

He said he was dealt a dead
line budget that he had to sign 
to prevent the state from shut
ting down and the UI from los
ing state funds. 

"Over my objection, the 

Republican Legislature decided 
this was the best plan," he said, 
adding that Iowa ranks fifth or 
sixth in per capita funding for 
state universities. 

The important step now, as 
funds pick up, is to plug money 
back into cut programs, he said. 

Voter-registration cards can 
be acquired at th e Joh nson 
County Auditor's Office, 913 S 
Dubuque St., or through the 
auditor's Web site at www.john
son-county.com/auditor. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER CHUCK lAJtsoN AT. 

CLARSON0BLUE.WEEG.UOIWA.EDU 

Study: Gov't will see deficit 
BUDGET 

Continued from Page 1 A 

considerably sharper than the 
economy's own fall, just as the 
growth in tax receipts was more 
robust in the late 1990s than was 
the economy's growth. 

Just last year, CBO projected a 
$5.6 trillion surplus between 
2002 and 2011. That figure 
allowed Bush to say his 10-year, 

$1.35 trillion tax cut would leave 
room for a prescription-drug ben
efit for seniors and a significant 
effort to reduce the federal debt. 

Now, that $5.6 trillion projec
tion has shrunk to $336 billion 
over the same period. 

From 2003 to 2012, the CBO's 
surplus projection jumps to $1 
trillion, but that figure is con
siderably more pessimistic that 
the administration's forecast of 
$2.5 trillion over the same time 

frame. The White House fore
casted in July that if spending 
were strictly controlled in other 
areas, Congress could make last 
year's $1.35 trillion tax cut per
manent, raise Defense spending 
substantially, and pass legisla
tion to pick up some of the cost 
of health insurance and senior 
citizens' prescription drugs -
and still squeak out a slim, $41 
billion surplus through 2007. 

LA TiMEs/WASHINGTON PosT NEWS SERVICE 

Syllabi may go electronic 
SYLLABI 

Continued from Page 1A 

requests for hard copies of syllabi 
not available electronically for 
ad~rs to departments. 

Representatives from colleges 
and departments across cam
pus will meet to discuss the 
database this fall, said Lola 
Lopes, the associate provost for 
undergraduate education. 

The university will offer 
assistance and encourage col
leges and departments to post 

syllabi on the online archives, 
she said. The choice to use the 
Web, however, will remain 
optional. Change would come 
gradually, she said. 

"' think many departments will 
embraoo this one," Lopes said. "'t 
won't be rolled out as a uniform 
system, but we will try to help 
any unit find the best system. 
Doing something centrally would 
be more trouble than it's worth." 

The university's transition 
from file cabinets to electronic 
files saves space, and space 
means money, Lopes said. 

it's a 
sam 
Shoot for worry-free banking by signing 

up for the Student Combo811 Package. 

You'll get a range of easy-to-use 

services. Plus a Free Wells Fargo 

Basketball and Hoop: Stop by your 

nearest Wells Fargo location today. 

UI sophomore James Schacht 
said he can see another advan
tage of posting syllabi online, 
not solely relying on hard copy. 

'The piece of paper you can't 
always keep track of ... you can 
lose it ," he said. 

The university isn't breaking 
new ground in establishing an 
electronic database for syllabi. 

"The move to eliminate the 
amount of paper is very wjde
spread across universities and 
in businesses," Lopes said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KAllEN HEINSElMAN 

AT. KAREN-HEINSELMAN0UIOWA.EDU 
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UISG tries out book exchange 
BOOKS 

Continued from Page 1 A 

DogEars to make sur~ they are 
cautious when meeting with 
strangers to make book 
exchanges. 

"[The network] is something 
that's been needed for a long 
time," said 

bookmarks and handouts 
explaining the new resource for 
students that, as of 'fuesday 
afternoon, had 29 registered 
users and zero book sales. 

"Our main goal with 
DogEars is to save students' 
money," said UISG Vice Presi
dent Matt Blizek. 

said UI sophomore Alena 
Green, who has posted books 
for sale on the Web site. "Lots 
of other schools have a competi
tive used-book market going. 
Hopefully, as more students 
become aware, it will become 
more of a resource." 

However, despite good inten-
tions and a 

Herbold, who 
began work 
on this proj
ect after his 
run for presi
dent in the 
spring. "We 
ran with this 
on our ticket 

[The network] is something that's 
been needed for a long time. We 

ran with this on our ticket because 
... we wanted to do this. 

cheaper service, 
Wolfe said, she is 
not interested in 
DogEars. 

"fd rather just 
have my books all 
at once," she said. 
"Especially at the 
beginning of the 
semester. It would 
just take too long." because 

whether we 
won or lost, 
we wanted to 
do this." 

"I think students will like it," 
he said. "I don't know if this 
semester it will be very helpful, 
but I think students will plan 
ahead if they know it will be 
available next semester." 

UISG volunteers sat at a 
booth in the IMU, passing out 

Nick Herbold, 
UISG president 

UISG officials said the suc
cess of DogEars will depend on 
student postings and purchas
es. A few friends of UISG mem
bers recently tested the site to 
ensure that the sale ofbooks on 
DogEars runs smoothly. 

"I think there is definitely a 
need for a program like this," 

Kristin Trotzig, 
the UISG execu
tive finance officer, 

said she likes DogEars because 
there are no time limitations on 
when students can sell books 
back at the end of the semester. 

"The buy-back hours just 
aren't tailored to our personal 
and class schedules," she said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER K£wY CAsiNO AT. 

KELLEY-cASINOOUIOWA.EDU 

Looking for a student job? Your search is over! 
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Cam bus Office of Admissions 
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Center for Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing Recreational Services 

Center on Aging Residence Services 

City of Coralville United Action for Youth (non-profit off campus) 

Deparbnent of Public Safety UI Foundation Telefund 

Division of Performing Arts University of Iowa Libraries 

4C's Home Ties Child Care Center University Life Centers, Iowa Memorial Union 

Furniture Project, DVIP Shelter Program, University oflowa Hospitals and Clinics (UIHC) 

DVIP Youth Program • Davidson Laboratory, Department of 
Internal Medicine 

Hancher Auditorium • Health Information Management 
International Programs Department 

Iowa Children's Museum 
• Food and Nutrition Services 
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Now in North Liberty! 

More fires blaze on in west U.S. 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FENTON IAKE STATE PARK, 
N.M. -Another small oommunity 
was evacuated early 'fuesday as a 
wildfire grew in the ponderosa and 
pinion-pine forest of northern New 
Mexioo's Jemez Mountains. 

Smoke from the fire, which 
had grown to 3,300 acres, could 
be seen at least 50 miles away 
in Albuquerque. The blaze 
destroyed four summer homes. 

Fire information officers said 
crews had contained approxi
mately 15 percent of the blaze 
by Thesday morning after burn
ing off fuel north of Fenton Lake 
State Park and working fire 
lines by hand during the night. 

"It backed down some slopes 
last night, and it wasn't very 

· active, but we're waiting to see 
what happens when the sun hits 
it," fire information officer Jim 
Whittington said early 'fuesday. 

Officials evacuated La Cueva 
beginning at 6 a .m., officials 
said. The community, a few 
miles east of Fenton Lake, has 
roughly 200 homes, 

Residents of Seven Springs 

and Thompson Ridge were evac
uated Monday, a few hours after 
the fire was spotted. Forest offi
cials said the two communities 
have around 150 homes, many 
of them summer cabins. 

Los Alamos National Labora
tory evacuated its Fenton Hill 
astronomy facility east of Fen
ton Lake. Approximately 10 
people work there, a lab 
spokesman said. The fire is 
about 50 miles west of Los 
Alamos, where a 43,000-acre 
wildfire destroyed more than 
200 homes two years ago. 

Elsewhere, a 100-acre fire in 
Southern California destroyed 
two homes and five other build
ings early 'fuesday. Because of 
the blaze near Julian in eastern 
San Diego County, approximate
ly 100 people voluntarily left. the 
unincorporated communities of 
Kentwood in the Pines and 
Whispering Pines, said Audrey 
Hagen, a state forestry depart
ment fire-information officer. 

It was one of five fires, all 
within a mile of each other, and 
"we suspect it's arson," said Lt. 
Guy Chambers of the San Diego 
County Sheriff's Department. 

Randy liner/Associated Press 
A spotter aircraft makes one of Its final runs of the day as the sun sets 
over a wildfire In the Santa Fe National Forest near Fenton Lake State 
Parte, N.M., on Monday. 

Occupants of approximately 
40 houses and cabins and sever
al ranches in central Wyoming's 
scenic Red Canyon had been 
allowed to return home, but 
authorities told them they could 

be evacuated again at a 
moment's notice because of a 
fire that had grown to 11,736 
acres. The fire, roughly 15 miles 
south of Lander, was 5 percent 
contained 'fuesday morning. 

MUSCTOO 
Free d~monscratioos begin Sept. 3 u on:h Liberty Communicy Cenrer, 

520 W Cherry St. -Can us at (800) 369-TUNE to scbeduJe today! 
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Apple • Hewlett-Packard Authorized Warranty Sttvict & Repair 

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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Detroit charges priests in decades-old cases 
TASTE OF CHINA 

BY ALEXANDRA R. 
MOSES 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Taking advan
tage of a provision in Michigan's 
statute of limitations, authori
ties charged four Roman 
Catholic priests who once 
worked in the Detroit Archdio
cese with sex abuse in cases dat;... 
ing back decades. 

None of the priests are still 
active, and all live in other 
states - which is the main rea
son prosecutors were able to 
charge them Tuesday, said 
Wayne County Prosecutor Mike 
Duggan. 

Prosecutors used an excep
tion in the old statute of limita
tions law that allows charges to 
be brought if the suspect left the 

state before the six-year statute 
ran out. 

The charged priests are 
Robert Burkholder, 82, who 
lives on the island of Oahu, 
Hawaii; Jason Sigler, 64, of New 
Mexico; Harry Benjamin, 60, of 
Vienna, Va.; and Edward 
Oleszewski, 67, of Key Largo, 
Fla. Each man is accused of 
criminal sexual conduct involv
ing a boy 14 and younger. 

"The magnitude of this is 
astonishing," Duggan said. "If 
they have one skill, it's manipula
tion." 

Cardinal Adam Maida said 
the charges were "serious and 
sobering news for the priests 
and people of the Archdiocese of 
Detroit." 

At least 300 priests have been 
suspended or have resigned 

since the abuse crisis erupted in 
January with the case of a for
mer Boston priest who was 
shuffled between parishes 
despite evidence he molested 
children. 

Prosecutors nationwide have 
been reviewing diocesan person
nel records to see if criminal 
charges should be brought 
against priests accused of sexu
ally abusing minors. But civil 
authorities have so far found 
only a few that fall within the 
statute of limitations. 

American bishops agreed at a 
meeting in June to remove all 
errant priests from public min
istry and to turn more informa
tion over to prosecutors .. 

In Detroit, the archdiocese 
released internal records in 
May about abuse allegations 

S. Clinton 

338-LINER 
• Upllllrt 1¥1111"' far prtnte p1rt111 

•IC~htn open Mntll.,m • Alw1yagreat drink .,...111 
FREE of our entire menu 

made against priests over the 
last 15 years. Church officials 
then gave Duggan's office files 
with accusations that went 
back further. 

Duggan said 16 of those 
priests would have been 
charged if not for the statute of 
limitations. 

He also said that Burkholder 
admitted in a 1993 letter to the 
archdiocese that he had molest
ed 23 boys, going as far back as 
the 1940s - though he is 
charged in a case dating from 
the 1980s. 

"Father Burkholder's means 
of seduction was to tell these 
young boys, many of whom were 
altar boys, that their bodies 
were gifts from GOO and there
fore were to be shared" with the 
priest, Duggan said. 
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Seniors to get PPO option 
BY LAURA MECKLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Older 
Americans in many parts of the 
country soon will have a new 
option in Medicare: managed 
care plans that offer prescrip
tion-drug coverage and are 
more flexible than HMOs, much 
like those chosen by many peo
ple under age 65. 

Under an experimental plan 
announced Tuesday, up to 11 
million Medicare participants in 
23 states can sign up for pre
ferred-provider organizations, 
in which coverage is cheap as 
long as patients use doctors and 
hospitals that are on the insur
ance company's list. Unlike 
health-maintenance organiza
tions, PPOs allow subscribers to 
visit doctors outside the net
work, but they have to pay 
extra. 

All 33 health plans participat
ing in the program intend to 
offer prescription-drug cover· 
age, federal officials said. The 
traditional Medicare program, 
in which patients can see any 
doctor they want, has never 
offered drug coverage outside 

of h ospitals. So older people 
who want coverage have been 
forced to buy expensive supple
mentary coverage or join 
HMOs. 

Officials hope the new plans 
prove both popular with seniors 
and financially viable for insur
ance companies, which have 
pulled out of the Medicare HMO 
program in droves. Health and 
Human Services Secretary 
Tommy Thompson noted that 
nearly half of all Americans 
under age 65 are in PPOs. 

"If this is so popular with 
Americans under 65, we should 
provide the same choices for our 
seniors," he said. 

Congress has debated "how to 
add prescription-drug coverage 
to Medicare so that all partici
pants can get help with their 
drug bills. Disagreements over 
how to structure the program 
and bow much to spend have 
tied up the issue; no bill is 
expected to pass this year. 

Many seniors signed up for 
HMOs to get drug coverage, but 
those plans have complained 
that they didn't get enough 
money to cover participants, 
and many have dropped out. 

Approximately 12 percent of 
Medicare participants remain 
inHMOsnow. 

Under the pilot program 
announced 'fuesday, plans agree 
to offer coverage for at least 
three years. They will typically 
be paid more per enrollee than 
health plans offering HMOs are 
paid. If spending on partici
pants winds up being signifi
cantly higher or significantly 
lower, the loss or the savings 
will be shared with the federal 
government. 

Seniors can sign up for the 
new plans beginning in Novem
ber, with coverage starting on 
Jan. 1, 2003. 

The option will be available to 
approximately 11 million 
Medicare participants, although 
federal officials have no idea 
how many will sign up. Plans 
intend to offer PPOs in all or 
parts of 23 states: Alabama, Ari
zona, California, Florida, Illi
nois, Indiana, Kansas, Ken
tucky, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Missouri, North Carolina, Neva
da, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, Tennessee, Virginia, 
West VIrginia, and Washington. 

Consumer confidence hits low 
BY JEANNINE AVERSA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- Consumer 
confidence in the American 
economy sank to a nine-month 
low in August, the third
straight monthly decline. Yet in 
July, demand surged for such 
big-ticket goods as cars and 
computers. 

The latest batch of economic 
news on 'fuesday offered mixed 
signals to the economy's direc
tion and suggested that while 
consumers may be growing 
more nervous, business might 
be feeling a little better, analysts 
said. 

Still, it is the actions of con
sumers and businesses - their 
willingness or reluctance to 
spend and invest in the months 
ahead - that will shape the 
recovery. Optimists are betting 
that consumers will keep their 
pocketbooks and wallets open 
and that businesses will slowly 
step up investment. Pessimists 
worry that they won't. 

"It seems the economy is at an 
inflection point, a turning point, 
where it either picks up momen
tum from the second quarter or 
loses momentum," said Lynn 

Reaser, the chief economist for 
Bane of America Capital Man
agement. 

Reaser and most other econo
mists don't foresee the economy 
sliding back into a feared "dou
ble dip" recession, but some 
aren't ruling one out. 

The Conference Board, a pri
vate research group, reported 
that its Consumer Confidence 
Index fell to 93.5 in August, the 
lowest level since November, 
from a revised 97.4 in July. The 
showing, much weaker than the 
97 reading analysts forecast, 
raised new questions about con
sumers' appetite for spending in 
coming weeks. 

"For the eronomy to start Bmll
erating sharply, consumer confi
dence will have to start improving," 
said eronomistJoelNaroffofNarotf 
EronomicAdvisors. 

The index is looked at by 
economists to try to gauge the 
behavior of consumers, whose 
spending accounts for two
thirds of economic activity in 
the United States. 

But Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan has said that 
using confidence measures to 
predict consumer spending pat
terns is risky business. 

Confidence fell in June and 
July, but retail sales posted solid 
gains in those months as free
financing offers - especially on 
cars - discounting, and other 
incentives motivated buyers. 
Home sales in July also were 
strong, which was helped by low 
mortgage rates. 

Merrill Lynch economist Ger
ald Cohen said while back-to
school sales have been sluggish, 
that should be more than offset 
by what he expects will be robust 
auto sales for August. 

On Wall Street, the drop in 
confidence chilled investors. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
closed down 94.60 points at 
8,824.41. 

In a second report Tuesday, 
orders to U.S. factories for costly 
manufactured durable goods 
jumped by 8. 7 percent in July, 
the largest gain since October 
2001, suggesting that businesses 
felt more optimistic about the 
appetite for their products. The 
advance came after a 4'.5 per
cent drop in June. 

July's performance was far 
stronger than analysts had pre
dicted. Their forecast gains 
ranged from 1.4 percent to 2.7 
percent. 
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NATION BRIEF 

White House argues 
for keeping pardon 
documents secret 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Bush 
administration argued in court 
papers that documents related to 
controversial pardons made by for
mer President Clinton should be 

:: 

withheld from the public to protect 
the privacy of the pardon-seekers 
and the president's right to receive 
confidential advice. 

"The president is entitled to 
receive confidential advice and can
did assessments from government 
attorneys," said White House 
spokesman Scott McClellan. 

The government asserted its 

argument in more than 1 00 pages 
submitted to U.S. District Court 
earlier this month as part of a law
suit filed last year by the nonprofit 
group Judicial Watch, which is 
seeking access to records of the 
177 pardons and commutations 
that Clinton considered or 
approved on the last day of his 
presidency. 

319.335.3179 www.book. uiowa.edu 
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Police close Basque offices Afghan war-crime probe on hold 
BY ALBERTO LETONA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BILBAO, Spain- Local police fired rubber bul
lets at demonstrators and defused a bomb Tues
day after a Spanish judge's order to shut down a 
pro-independence political party pit~d Basque 
against Basque. 

The regional police force, the Ertzaintza, closed 
the main offices of the Batasuna party in the 
cities of Bilbao, San Sebastian, and Vitoria a day 
after the order issued by the nation's chief anti
terrorism judge, Baltasar Garzon. 

The judge's order accused Batasuna of collabo
rating with the armed separatist group ETA, 
which has killed 836 people since 1968, when it 
began its violent campaign for independence for 
the northern region of2 million inhabitants. 

Garzon ordered Batasuna shut down for three 
years, barring it from holding rallies and running 
in elections, under a law that allows judges to sus
pend groups linked to illegal activities. He said 
Batasuna is an "element" of ETKs violent cam
paign. 

In Bilbao, police dragged away protesters and 
smashed down a reinforced door after sawing 
through the chains that Batasuna D)embers had 
used to lock themselve~ in the party's office. The 
police nailed wooden planks over the office's 
entrances after clearing the premises. 

At least 20 protesters appeared to be injured
most were bruised - in the clashes with police, 
who swung rubber clubs and fired rubber bullets 
at demonstrators. 

EFE, lull TeJido/Associated Press 
Eusebio lasa, a Batasuna party leader, bites a 
Basque regional police officer on the finger while 
resisting an eviction order at party offices In Bilbao, 
Spain, on Tuesday. 

Violent clashes were also reported in San 
Sebastian. However, an Ertzaintza spokesman 
said no one was hospitalized or arrested in any of 
the confrontations. 

BY JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

KABUL, Mghanistan- The 
chief UN. official in Mghanistan 
said Tuesday that there is no 
chanre soon of a thorough, impar
tial investigation in the alleged 
murder last fall of Tali ban sol
diers, which might implicate 
troops loyal to one of the country's 
most powerful warlords, Gen. 
Abdu] Rashid Dostum. 

Mghanistan must become far 
more orderly and stable before 
the alleged perpetrators can be 
pursued without endangering 
the lives of witnesses who 
remain in the area, said U.N. 
special envoy Lakhdar Brahitni. 

"Politics is the art of the pos
sible," he said. 

In other areas, however, 
Brahimi praised the progress of 
the transitional Mghan govern
ment led by interim Prime Min
ister Hamid Karzai as it seeks 
to consolidate peace and estab
lish order in a devastated coun
try that had known more than 

, two decades of war. 
Despite a spate of recent minor 

explosions in the edgy Mghan 
capital, including one outside a 

Saudi royals soak in sun & sin on Spanish beach 
BY JEROME SOCOLOVSKY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MARBELLA, Spain - It's 
the hottest hour of the day at 
the Puente Romano beach club 
when a girl of 13 dashes out of 
the hotel gardens, throwing a 
black cloak over her flowing 
hair, T-shirt, and jeans and 
leaving the topless sunbathers 
behind. 

Sarah al-Kabbani, a child of 
Saudi royalty, is obeying the 
muezzin's call to prayer, and 
she's running late. 

King Fahd, the leader of one 
of the world's strictest Muslim 
nations, has come to his vaca-

tion residence in Marbella, the 
Mediterranean capital of sun 
and sin, bringing along thou
sands of members of the House 
of Saud. 

As usual, Saudi princes and 
princesses are expected to snap 
up Hermes scarves and Rolex 
watches by the display case, 
slap down millions on roulette 
tables, and boogie into the 
night with the bejeweled 
blondes at the Olivia Valere 
discotheque. 

It's a lifestyle strictly prohib
ited in Saudi Arabia, the birth
place of Islam, where boys and 
girls are forbidden to hold 
hands in public and the Consti-

tution is based on Islam's holy 
book, the Koran. 

This summer, the gap 
between the monarchy's prac
tices and preachings is under 
greater scrutiny than usual, as 
war talk rumbles through the 
Middle East, and Saudi Arabia 
wrestles with the fallout from 
terrorism and the fact that 15 of 
the 19 Sept. 11 hijackers were 
Saudis - devotees of Osama 
bin Laden and his campaign to 
topple a monarchy he views as 
America's corrupt puppet. 

Saudi royalty has been part of 
the Marbella glitterati since the 
1970s Arab oil boom. When Fahd 
built his summer residence atop 

an artificial hill overlooking the 
city, the White House look-alike 
mansion shocked a city who e 
gaudy architecture makes Bev
erly Hilla look staid. 

Called An-Nada, or the Dew, 
the palace got a facelif\ in time 
for Fahd's arrival Aug. 14 from 
Switzerland, where he has 
another residence. 

Although princes vacation in 
the palace every summer, the 
House of Saud bas virtually 
transplanted its~f here for the 
first visit in three years by the 
81-year-old sovereign, who 
handed over authority to <:;;town 
Prince Abdullah after suffering 
a stroke in 1995. 

U.N. residence Sunday, govern
ment and international authori
ties believe Kabul is becoming 
safe enough to soon lift its mid
night to 4 a.m. cwfew, Brahimi 
said 

And training of new police 
and army forces, if it continu 
apace, hould allow the country 
to tand on its own within t\\.-o 
years, he said. 

The comments of the senior 
UN. official came as Afghan offi
cials announced they are ready 
to free hundreds of captured 
Pakistanis who had fought on 
the side of the Thliban. 

In another gesture of wanning 

relations between Mghanistan 
and Pakistan, the two <lOWltri 
promi ed to cooperate in the 
pursuit of AI Qaed.a fighters who 
are believed to be hiding in 
mountainous areas along their 
mutual fronti r. 

peaking at the end of a two. 
day visit to Islnrnsbad, the Pak
i tani capital, Afghan Foreign 
Minister Abdullah said he and 
Interior Minister ioinuddin 
Haider of Paki tan agreed to 
establish mcchanis for c:ooper
ation betwe n their ecurity 
orgnnizatioos, particularly to tar. 
get t.cnuists and drug smuggle 
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Editorial 

UI needs to provide several 
answers on ·fake resume case 

recruited the families News that a UI 
researcher worked 
here for more than a 
decade with a bogus .. 
r~sum~ brmgs up 
many questions -
other than the obvious 
one: How did the insti
tution let this happen? 

Now, because of the 
severity of the situa-

Letting a researcher work 
here for years with fake 

qualifications is an 
embarrassment to the Ul. , 

Now it's time to come clean. 

to participate. Don't 
you think they'd like 
to know it wasn't a 
Ph.D. they were deal
ing with? 

Last- and obviously 
- how did the resume 
slip through the cracks? 
It took a reporter a two
minute phone call to 

tion, the university needs to provide some 
answers. 

Has the situation been reported to the 
National Institutes of Health, which paid parts 
of Pat Palmer's salary and paid to put her 
through a postdoctoral program - even though 
she never had a doctorate, or even a bachelor's 
degree - during the 1990s? · 

Let's hope so. Having a bad relationship with the 
federal agency would certainly not be beneficial to 
the UI, which reaped a record $183.7 million from 
the Department of Health and Human Services in 
fiscal year 2002. The department houses the NIH. 

What are the other repercussions, if any? Will 
the articles that Palmer co-authored along with 
Joseph Piven and others on autistic families be 
looked at to see if they are accurate? 

Have the families of those studies been noti
fied and apologized to? For at least one of the 
studies, Palmer was the one who personally 

~~AMR I BLAM' 
Nit -Powr • 
KABIOOtE!! 

lin My Opinion 
How much did your textbooks cost? 

"There goes 
my beer money." 

Brennan Janie 
Ul sophomore 

the Registrar's Office 
last week to confirm that Palmer did not have a 
doctorate degree from the UI. 

There were many other suspicious claims 
on the resume. She was 15 when she claimed 
to graduate from high school, 17 when she 
graduated from college. One simple phone 
call to the University of Northern Iowa, 
where she dropped out after one year, showed 
those weren't true. 

Yet Palmer was never discovered until it 
was too late. Now, charged with embezzling 
more than $53,000 by allegedly falsifying 
travel vouchers, she faces years in prison and 
hefty fines. 

As it stands now, the situatilin is a complete 
embarrassment to the university because with 
simple background checks, it should have 
caught her. 

Until the public gets some answers to the 
contrary, it's going to stay that way. 

"I'm not buying 
books." 

Matt lloyd 
Ul junior 

i 

QUOTEWO~p"HY 
OUR MAIN GOAL WITH OoGEARS IS TO SAVE STUDENTS MONEY. 

UISG VICE PRESIDENT MATT BLIZEK 

Letters to the Editor------------
The scent of a woman day, week after week. The president can still demonstrate 

some constitutional loyalty by pledg
ing not to invade Iraq without a con
gressional declaration of war. The 
Constitution requires ~. and we 
should insist on nothing less. 

People wear fragrances to give oth
ers a pleasant experience, but the fra
grances on the market today have the 
opposite effect. They are made with 
solvents similar to those used In paint 
to make them dry out and disperse at 
a controlled rate. Some effects of 
these solvents are burning eyes, a 
choking sensation in the throat, and 
irritation of the sinuses that can cause 
headaches or "mini-colds" that last 
one or two days. Read the ingredients 
on the labels. If ~ says ·~rag ranee," 
don't put ~ on. When you do put ~ on, 
the more people you meet, the more 
people you will hurt. 

Until the repertoire of opinions is 
made fresh once again, I'll continue 
to skip past the mundane editorial 
section. 

Dlno Ress 
Ul graduate student 

Dubya's reading list 
Brian Lynch 

Mine Hill, N.J., resident 

Shameless exploitation 

Brian Treadway 
Ul employee 

living in a bubble 

George W. Bush isn't an avid read
er. So when the press leaks word that 
his nose is in a book, we take notice. 
The current read on his nightstand is 
a book about some high-testosterone 
incursions of past presidents into U.S. 
military planning. Bush's interest in 
this topic isn't just another PR ploy 
for his "war on terror." It is a warning 
for military planners that civilian politi
cal strategists can replace them if they 
insist on making plans based on 
rational assessments. 

When I think of Sept. 11, I recall 
the shameless exploitation of tragic 
events by an unpopular "president" 
who could suddenly justify his tax cut, 
a huge military buildup, a looming 
war in Iraq, and the suppression of 
information and documents in the 
name of "security." Oh, plus restric
tions on the First, Fourth, and Sixth 
Amendments of our Constitution, a 
Justice Department being granted 
spying powers rivaling those of com
munist Russia, and an oil pipeline (I) 
being OK'd through Afghanistan. 

I think it's time to remind the Dl edi
torial staff that we do not exist inside a 
bubble here in Iowa City. The constant 
banter and harsh coverage of the U I 
administration and ~s policies by near
ly every single Dl staff ed~orial wr~er 
is getting tiresome. 

I'd like to suggest another publi
cation for the president's summer 
reading- the U.S. Constitution. 

Can't anyone in the office offer an• 
opinion on an entirely different story 
for once? Instead, we are bombarded 
with negative leftist opinions slam
ming people on a variety of issues that 
have been argued to death. From the 
Arab-Israeli s~uation to Kirk Ferentz's 
"alarming" pay raises, it pains rrie to 
see that there is no creativity that 
exists within this circle of editorialists. 
The same issues are recycled day after 

We have seen a steady disregard 
for America's constitutional principles 
ever since Bush took office. Examples 
range from Cheney's refusal to name 
the corporate leaders he met with in 
developing our energy policies to the 
secret arrests and detention of people 
who haven't even been accused of a 
crime. More fuzzy logic is found in the 
administration's plans to engage the 
military in domestic law enforcement, 
to establish a corps of civilians to spy 
on other civilians, and to create intern
ment camps for both citizens and 
nonc~izens considered to be "com
batants" in Bush's "war on terror." 

I also remember how in the '90s, 
the GOP voted against freezing terror
ists' assets (as it would be too "oner
ous" for the banking industry and 
those offshore business accounts), 
and against AI Gore's proposals for 
tightening airline security and screen
ings. I contemplate Bush and Cheney 
sitting on the Hart-Ruddman report, 
as well as information from outgoing 
Clinton staffers warning of a potential 
terrorist threat. for nine months. 

Then, I weep. 

Dean Backus 
San Jose, Calif., resident 

Sex happens, even in 
church and in Canada 
T his past week, national 

news headlines have 
been dominated by two 
topics of great political 

importance: 1) a possible U.S. war 
with Iraq, and 2) sex. 

in-your-basement simulated sex, 
or late-night-B-movie-soft-core
Cinemax-pom simulated sex? 
There's a difference; like about 
six months in prison. 

All right, so maybe only the 
Iraq thing is of any political 
importance, and maybe it 
deserves to be written about. But 
dammit, it just isn't as interest
ing as Vancouver hookers, 
Britney's burst bubble, or sex 
inside a Catholic church, so it will 
have do be dealt with later (per

CALVIN 
HENNICK 

One person who may agree with 
me that this case isn't worth the 
uproar is America's favorite "virgin" 
(forevermore to be set off with qoo. 
tation marlts), Britney Spears. 
Reportedly, she has recently said 
she no longer finds sex to be "such a 
big deal." We may never know' for 
sure, however, if she has broken her 

haps even by a real journalist). As for me, I 
shall continue to pander to the lowest common 
denominator. You can thank me later. 

Oddly enough, this "s~x inside a Catholic 
church" story has nothing to do with priests 
and little boys. Rather, a New York-based 
radio program called the "Opie and Anthony 
Show," on Aug. 15, broadcast a live sex act as 
part of a prize-giveaway contest. Their trans
mission of emission would have gone largely . 
unnoticed, except for one small detail: the 
couple (Brian Florence, 37 and Loretta Lynn 
Harper, 35) were getting their respective 
swerves on inside Manhattan's St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, an historic house of God. 

This fact prompted the 350,000 member
strong Catholic League, led by William 
Donohue, to call for the radio station's 
license, as well as the jobs of shock jocks 
Greg "Opie" Hughes and Anthony Cumia. 

WNEW-FM, the show's station, canceled, 
Opie and Anthony days later, JllOSt likely to 
placate the enraged Catholic group before it 
found a way to get the station's license revoked. 

Frankly, I don't see why the Catholic 
League thought that two people should lose 
their jobs over this harmless sex stunt. After 
all, this was sex between two consenting 
adults, neither of whom (to my knowledge) 
has ever taken a vow of celibacy. I repeat: 
two adults, zero vows of celibacy. Really, 
those are pretty good stats these days for a 
sex act within a church. 

'lb make the incident even more innocuous, 
the copulating couple's lawyer claims they 
were only having "simulated sex." That's all 
well and good for the rad.io show, but as far as 
a public lewdness charge goes, we need some 
more information. I mean, what are we talking 
here: joking-around-fully-clothed-with-friends-

1999 chasti.ty-until-marraige pledge 
because she has said, "'t's nobody's business. 'lrust 
me, fm not going to have a press conference to 
announce it." 

The singer, restaurant owner, and "actress" · 
(also forevermore to be set off with quotation 
marks) said that she nolongcr has a problem 
with alcohol use, either. "I drink," she reportedly 
said. "Everything in moderation." 

Apparently, her "everything in moderation" 
rule doesn't apply to eye shadow. 

This next and last story really doesn't have 
much to do with anything; but I promised you 
Vancouver hookers, and Vancouver hookers 
you shall receive. Apparently, our harlot 
neighbors to the north have become miffed at 
30 or so Hollywood film-production firms for 
infringing on their, territory. You see, when a 
studio shoots a film in downtown Vancouver, 
the world's oldest industry loses a substantial 

- amount of money because of unavailable 
street comers. 

A letter to the production studios from the oh
so-reputably named Vancouver Area Network of 
Drug Users says, "Sex-trade workers must be 
compensated for displacement they experience 
at your hands in the same manner you would 
compensate a business if you were to use their 
locale during operating hours." 

Some would argue that sex trade doesn't 
constitute a legitimate business. Others 
would say prostitutes pay no taxes and thus 
have little entitlement to Vancouver streets 
(on which they also pay no rent) as their 
place of work. 

I personally, however, have only this objec
tion: Why can't they just have sex in a 
church? 

D/ ASSISTANT OPINIONS EDITOR 

CALVIN HENNICK IS AN ENGLISH MAJOR. 
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& entertainment 

Dissing the genres & mixing in High Society 
BY DAN MALONEY 

THE OAILY IOWAN 

Car advertisements tell us 
that yellow is the new teal. Coca 
Cola ads show us that Vanilla is 
the new regular. So what does 
this have to do with music? 

Music and trends are forev
er entwined. In order for 
music to move on, it has to be 
replaced with something new 
or disguised within a forgotten 
music revolution incorporat
ing a modern twist. Yes, it's 
true, I have been watching a 
lot of television. 

New York City artists Enon 
.want nothing to do with fit-

ting into any set genre's 
musical demands. The band's 
new record, High Society, is 
so musically diverse it would 
make a great mix tape. All 
the necessary ingredients are 
on it, from booty-shaking 
synth jams to spastic rhyth
mic rants to mid-tempo india
rock anthems. 

The first track on the disc, 
"Old Do.minion," sets the 
rock tone with fuzzed-out 
guitars and half-screamed 
vocals that dramatically 
unwind to set the pace for 
the next track, "Count 
Sheep," which sweetly shifts 
into a moody Moog dream 

state with vocalist John Schm
ersal providing the light coos. 

On the next track, "In the 
City," and also the track 
"Disposable Parts," the neon 
lighta flicker, the subwoofer 
kicks in, and the strobe 
lights ensure that the party 
is on. "In the City" bops to a 
dirty beat that Madonna 
should have coined. The 
vocals of Toko Yasuda of 
Blonde Redhead and The 
Lapse are nothing short of 
sexy, scandalously seducing 
attention like a siren'. 

On "Disposable Parts," the 
champagne is popped, the dance 
floor is trot with sweat, and 

Angel pulls off watery NY stunt 
BY TED SHAFFREY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK -His skin crin
' kled and his eyes bloodshot, illu

sionist Criss Angel emerged 
Tuesday morning after spend
ing 24 hours in a Times Square 
water chamber. 

The 33-year-old Long Island 
native thanked family, friends, 
the gathered crowd - and his 
employer, World Wrestling 
Entertainment - before pass
ing out and vomiting as he was 
loaded onto an ambulance, 
which took him to St. Clare's 
Hospital in midtown. 

Angel was still in the hospital 
Tuesday morning, suffering 
from dehydration. His publicist 
said he would remain there 
overnight, wrapped in insula
tion to keep his body tempera-

• ture at a safe level. 
Before he emerged from the 

phone-booth sized contraption 
of clear plastic and steel, Angel 
yanked out the air hose that 
allowed him to breathe. Then 
assistants 

Beth A. Kelser/A~ssociated 
Illusionist Criss Angel floats upside down In a phone booth-sized 
tank of water off New York's Times Square Monday. Shackled and 
submerged, Angel spent 24 hours without eating or sleeping sus
pended in the tank In view of the public. 

fatigued. I thought I was going 
to pass out. I look like I'm about 
90 years old." 

Then he said to the TV cam
eras, "Come check out my show" 

The New York City tap water 
in which the illusionist was sub
merged turned a milky color 
over the 24 hours from salt and 
other body fluids. Angel had 
fasted to cleanse his system of 

solid food, and 
pulled a black 

• curtain over the 
220-gallon 
chamber to 
block the view of 
television cam
eras and approx
imately 100 peo-

It got too hot - my jaw was 
fatigued. I thought I was going to 
pass out. I look like I'm about 90 

years old. 

he urinated 
behind a curtain 
into a bag. 

The crowd 
was unsure 
whether the 
ambulance ride 
was part of the 
stunt or for real. ~ pie gathered 

outside the win-
dow in which he 
was displayed. 

Under cover, 
Angel apparently escaped from 
the shackles that bound his 
arms, legs, and peck before 
pulling himself from the watery 
chamber with a celebratory 
scream. 

"Honestly, I ran into some 
' problems last night," be said as 

assistants carried him out to 
wave to the crowd on the street. 
"It got too hot- my jaw was 

Criss Angel, 
WWE illusionist 

- a plug for his magic gig at 
The World, the WWE store 
where the stunt took place -
before passing out. 

Angel's mother, Dimitra 
Sarantakos, gasped a sigh of 
relief when her son- whose real 
name is Christopher Sarantakos 
- climbed out of the chamber. 

"It was a very hard, long night, 
but it was worth it," she said. 

"He looks 
dead - white as 
a ghost," said 
spectator AI erick 

Campbell. "Like they say, don't 
try this at home." 

Angel's creative director, 
Bruce Lumpkin, said afterward 
that the plan all along was to 
take Angel to the hospital. 

"I was hoping he would be 
happy, energetic, ready to have a 
drink," Lumpkin said. "But he 
took a breath and the reality of 
his physical condition kicked in." 

Yasuda is back with another 
synth dance beat and computer 
Kraftwork-generated vocal cho
ruses that recall the last Faint 
record. However, "Disposable 
Parts" is a bit of a tease - only 
running around two minutes 
(hopefully, a remix will give the 
kids some time to dance). 

1b keep the listener gueBBing, 
Enon th.rows such songs as 
"Wmdow Display" and "Leave it 
Rust" on the album. "Window 
Display" sounds like it could 
have come from the heydays of 
Pavement and Archers of Loaf, 
and "Leave it Rust" teeters into 
the Devo legacy with phased 

vocals that remain in the pop 
vein and discard the obscurity. 

The rocker on the rerord is 
"Pleasure and Privilege,• which 
blasts the rock 'n' roll spastical
ly, making the Hives seem like 
the old teal. 

The last track, "Diamond 
Raft; gracefully drifts the 
album to an end - and also to 
the realization that all the 
songs on High Society are so 
genre-rebellious that it's hard to 
tell how to describe the record 
as a whole. 

High Society, however, js 
.110nic sophistication. It satisfies 
most music appetite , and it can 
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The University of Iowa 

Finally, a roolilmate with brains and gr~at looks. 

Gateway has 1 °/o Computer loans for The University of Iowa Students 
' 

Give yourself a technological edge in the new school year with a new computer from Gateway! The 

University of Iowa and Gateway have teamed up to give Fall2002 students an easy and affordable way to 

purchase award-winning Gateway computers through the 1% Student Computer Loan Program. 1 °/o loans 

are available now. and until September 15, 2002. Get your orders placed today! 

Purchase now! Click on line: http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/helpdeskldemo . 

Or Come In to any Gateway Country Store in West Des Moines, Davenport, Cedar Rapids and Nonh Sioux City 

or Call 1-800-846-2512 Ext. 5 5146 or 5 5625 or esource.gateway.com/Uoflstudents 1 

For more information on the money-saving 1 °/o Student Computer Loan program: 
Visit The University of Iowa Demo Center located in the lower level of Lindquist Center South 

or stop by 109 Lindquist Center South, call (319) 335-5509 or click on the official web site at 
www.its.uiowa.edu/ cs/helpdeskl demo 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Yankees 6, Red Sox 0 
Tlgerst 8, Indians 5 
TWi~s 5, Mariners 2 
Rangerss 9, Orioles 4 
Oakland 6, K.C. 4 

• White Sox 8, Jays 4 
(10) 

Anaheim 7, Tampa 3 
Reds 5, Cards 41st 
Cards 5, Reds 0 2nd 

1 Page 1B 

Braves 5, Pirates 4 
Mets 1 0, Florida 5 
Phi Illes 4, Expos 2 
Padres 11, Astros 6 
Cubs 6, Milwaukee 2 
Giants 7, Rockies 4 
L.A. 6, Arizona 1 

The Daily Iowan 

A YANKEE SPANKING: New York shuts off Boston, Page 28. 

Dl SPORT, DES 
The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions. 
comments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-584S 
FaJC {319) 335-6184 
E~il: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
~II: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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U.S. OPEN Gophers 
hungry Sidelined? 

Safin keeps cool 
under pressure 

2000 champion Marat Safin 
and Nicolas Kiefer traded big 
serves for four and a half hours 
Tuesday at the U.S. Open. By the 

[ 

end, both were cramping. Kiefer 
barely could walk, his body con· 
torting in pain. 

[

• The second-seeded Satin, not 
known for his mental toughness 
on court, kept his head in the 
game when he really needed to 
and had just enough energy left 
to win the first-round thriller. 

"How was I feeling? Dead. 
Completely dead," Satin said. "I 
was choking so badly. I was 

Y.['"' embarrassed. I couldn't serve, I 
couldn't play, I couldn't move." 

In other action, two-time 
J defending champion Venus 

Williams and third-seeded 
Jennifer Capriatl both opened 
with perfect victories: 6·0, 6-0. 

Monica Seles and Martina 
Hingis both advanced. 

See story, Page 28 

OLYMPICS 

Host cities for 2012 
narrowed to two 

New York and San Francisco 
are in, and Houston and 
Washington, D.C .. are out. 

After a 15-month process that 
involved thousands of hours of 
interviews and analysis, the U.S. 
Olympic Committee's task force 
picked two finalists in the con
test to be the U.S. candidate to 
host the 2012 Summer 
Olympics. 

The U.S. Olympic Committee's 
board of directors will decide 
between the two at a Nov. 3 
meeting. Then comes the inter
national competition, where 
things really get serious . 

As many as a dozen cities -
including Toronto, Rome, Paris, 
Moscow, and Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, are expected to be in the 
mix for the 2005 Olympics. 

IOWA GOLF 

Thomason resigns 

I 
· as women's coach 

r 

Iowa women's golf coach 
Diane Thomason announced 
Monday she was stepping down 
to assume an administrative posi· 
lion as On-Campus Recruiting 
Coordinator within the Athletics 
Department. 

Thomason was named LPGA 
National Coach of the Year in 
1985. She collected Big Ten 
coach of the year awards in 1990 
and 1991 , when the Hawkeyes 
won their first Big Ten title. 

Her replacement Is expected to 
be announced later this week. 

WEDNESDAY TV 

; TENNIS, U.S. Open from 
New York, 1 o a.m. USA 
TENNIS, u.s. Open from 
New York, 6 p.m. USA 
BASEBALL, Toronto at 
White Sox 1 p.m. ESPN 
BASEBAl L, St. Louis at 
Cincinnatll 6 p.m. ESPN2 
BASEBA L, Chicago Cubs 
at Milwaukee, 6 p.m. FOX 
BASEBALL, Yankees at Red 
Sox, 6 p.m. ESPN 

for major 
bowl game 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAH 

Someone forgot to remind 
Minnesota's Asad Abdui-Kh liq 
hi team fini hed 4-7 a year ago, 
because the talented junior 
set orne lofty goals for the 
upcoming n. 

"A bowl is OK, but we want to 
get. to a big bowl thi year," said 
the Goph r quarterb ck. 

Those kind of comm nts can't 
it w II with Glen Mason, who 

know hi t m turned in it 
worst perform nee in fiv y 
in 2001, fruling to make Mason 
the first. conch in Minn sota hi -
tory to lak thr -consecutive 
squads to po ason play. But 
that's the alhtud Ma on ha 
come to expect from the man 
who will be looked upon t.o I d 
th Goph ra in 2002. 

"He ha confidence," Msson 
said. "He haa a difli rent look in 
his eye, a difli rent way that h 
handle him If." 

Nlcholu Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Aaron Grevlng, center, will see little to no action In Saturday's season opener against Akron because of an ankle sprain sunered on Aug. 20. 

How well Abdul-Kbaliq han
dles him elf will say a great 
deal about where the Goph rs 
will go this season, but after the 
letdown of a year ago Minn RO
ta can only find it elf on the 
way up. And leading the way 
will be Abdul-Khaliq, who 
threw for just under 1,400 yards 
and rushed for 266 more last. 
year, causing many to label him 
a poor man' version of fonn r 
Indiana quarterback Antwaan 
Randle El. Mason hope by the 
end of the current campaign 
people sec the similarity, y t th 
two ar n't cut from the arne 
mold all tog thcr. 

Greving questionable for weekend following ankle sprain 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Fans anxiously awaiting the 
enco e to Aaron. Grevfli ' 
Alamo Bowl perfo~ 
December will likely not see one 
this weekend. 

Greving, who rushed for 115 
yards against Texas Tech in San 
Antonio while Ladell Betts 
nursed an injury, is expected to 
miss Iowa's season opening con
test with Akron because of a high 
ankle sprain in his right leg. 

"We're not going to rule him 
out for the ball game Saturday, 
but I think there's a good chance 
he won't play," Iowa coach Kirk 

Ferentz said 'fuesday. "If he 
does play, I think it would be 
very, very limited." 

The sprain occurred Aug. 20 

durmg~!ja~~~n~!·~-~~s ~~-
Gre sle 
which kept him from par{icipat,. 
ing in spring drills. Prior to 
receiving treatment on his visibly 
swollen ankle, the Alamo Bowl 
Offensive MVP put to rest rum
blings that he is prone to injucy. 

"It wasn't like I made a cut 
and rolled my ankle," he said. "I 
was trying to stand up in a pile, 
and someone fell on it." 

Greving did say wearing low
top cleats may have contributed 
to the sprains, and he will 

switch to high-top shoes in the 
immediate future. 

Ferentz said the possibility of 
losing Greving for the season 
ope~er "throws things in a li e 
•t a tizzy," but backups Fr 

R 11 and Jermelle Lewis are 
more than ready to step in. 

"We feel great about the two 
guys we have behind Aaron," 
Ferentz said. 

Russell, a junior, has rushed 
for 141 yards on 21 carries in 
his Iowa career while Lewis, a 
sophomore who sat out last sea
son because of academic difficul
ties, bas yet to play a down for 
the Hawkeyes. Ferentz said it is 
fair to say both will see action 
against the Zips. 

With the exception of losing 
his top running back, Ferentz 
appeared to be in high spirits as 
he discussed Iowa's progress 
since the opening of camp earli
er this month. 

"We're probably at that point 
where we need to play,• he said. 
"After two weeks, you need to 
take the next step." 

Ferentz has also reached the 
point where he knows which 
names wi.ll occupy questionable 
positions on his depth chart. On 
defense, redshirt freshman 
Antwan Allen will start at cor
nerback in place of the departed 

SEE GREYING, PAGE 48 

"Really, he's th most dang r
ous when he drops back, and 
things are covered and the rush 
breaks down, and he pulls the 

SEE MINNESOTA, PAGE 48 

Field hockey team faces menacing road series 
BY BRIAN TRIPL.En 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The expectations are high for 
the Iowa field-hockey team, but 
so is the level of competition in a 
schedule filled with challenging 
opponents. 

The Hawkeyes will not have 
to wait long to get their first 
glimpse at these challenges -
they face Atlantic Coast Confer
ence powerhouses Wake Forest 
and North Carolina in this 
weekend's opener. 

'These are definitely our two 
toughest nonconference 
matchups," said coach Tracy 
Greisbaum. 

Greisbaum's experienced 
team is hoping for a Big Ten 
championship and a NCAA 

Final Four appearance. The 
squad has eight returning 
starters, including senior mid
fielder Tiffany Leister, who 
earned National Field Hockey 
Coaches' Association All-Ameri
ca honors last year. 

"We're starting out at a high
er level than last year, and we 
hope to build upon that," Leister 
said. "We've been collectively 
working hard in the preseason 
and have been making every
thing count." 

Along with Leister, Lauren 
Stiver enjoyed a successful sea
son last year as a freshman, 
nabbing two defensive saves. 

"I'm nervous and excited 
about the new competition," 
Stiver said. "The defense has 
been focusing on details and 

fundamentals in practice, and 
every situation is game-like." 

The team lost three players to 
graduation, including two-time 
All-Big Ten selection Tiffany 
Fodera, Maria Merluzzi, and 
Gina Carr. 

However, Iowa remains strong 
in the cage as Barb Weinberg, 
Saleema Rogers, and Emily 
Rinde-Thorsen will compete for 
the starting position in goal. 

The Hawkeyes welcome 
freshman recruits Debbie Bir· 
rell and Shelby Roche. Birrell 
was a two-time captain of Zim
babwe's Under-16 National 
Team. Birrell strained a muscle 
in practice, and Greisbaum was 
unsure when she would play. 

E-MAIL Dl REPORTER BRIAN TIUPLEJT AT: 

BRJAN-TIUPlm0UIOWA.£DU 

Iowan 

Iowa's PaUle Gillem slaps a shot past goalie Barbara Weinberg. The 
Hawkeyes open the season Friday against Wake Forest. 

After imminent ~strike, baseball will return as entertainment 
Well, it's finally going to 

happen. 
From an "if' to a "when" to a 

mortal lock, baseball's rough 
summer comes to an end on 
Friday - but according to sever
al reports, today is probably the 
last possible date to expect any 
labor deal before the imminent 
walkout. 

Yet another black eye for the 
sport that is way past its limit. 
As if a strike isn't bad enough for 
any sport, they may wait till fans 
are in the seats at Wrigley Field 
on Friday, before informing them 
there is no game. Ouch. 

In the coming hours, days, 
months, weeks, po98ibly (gulp) 
years, baseball's powers that be 
- the owners and players and 
gray areas in between - will 

JOHN HANLEY 
Columnist 

hammer out some sort of deal. 
After that, the union and the 
owners will be ready to resume 
play. 

Whatever labor deal is on the 
horizon for baseball, the ques-

tion shifts from one about num
bers and salaries to what the 
big picture looks like for base
ball after the dust settles. 

Does baseball face an enor
mous battle in the public eye, or 
will it be welcomed back with 
open arms? 

There are truckloads of fans 
who say they are "striking" in 
return for this labor impasse 
and that a boycott may be nec
essary to show the players and 
owners what they are doing to 
this game. Many suggest that 
the game can't recover. 

Well, this is most likely not 
true. It's not strange for base
ball to lose many fans at this 
time of year anyway, as fOotball 
begins play. But to asswne that 
this work stoppage is a point of 

no return is probably a bit of a 
leap. Plenty will come back. 

Baseball is a product. Fans 
are the conswners. Right now, 
the product isn't all that great. 
Almost as if it's in development 
or reinvention. 

It's reminiscent of the era of 
New Coke, prompting disgust 
among consumers. Fans are 
mad, and in turn, they switch to 
Pepsi (the NFL?) and return 
when Baseball Classic is 
relaunched. 

But tradition is precisely the 
solution and the problem with 
baseball, its double-edged 
sword. Baseball views itself so 
steeped in tradition that fans 
will come back whenever the 
product returns to the field. 
Where is the line drawn 

between an all-American prod
uct and a virtual dinosaur? 

Granted, baseball has a long 
history of stats and stars, but 
unfortunately, this era of tradi
tion and historical reverence 
has begun to bypass all of 
sports. Sports aren't so much 
viewed as tradition anymore as 
they are entertainment. (Like 
Slamball. Are you kidding me? 
Eventual headline: Slamball 
star dies after being impaled on 
rim in freakiest accident in 
sports history.) 

The NFL passed MLB in pop
ularity long ago, highlighting 
fast play, competitive teams, 
and a fan-friendly atmosphere. 

SEE HANLEY, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By Tile Aaooclet.d Preu 
Allllmea COT 
Eat Olvlalon W L Pet GB 
New York 82 48 .631 
Bolton 74 56 .569 e 
Baltimore 63 67 .485 18 
Toronto 57 74 .435 2S\ 
Tampa Bay 43 87 331 39 
Cantr .. Dlvltlon W L Pet 08 
Mlnneoota 79 54 .594 
Cl11cago 82 70 .470 16l. 
Cleveland 07 74 .435 21 
Kaneas Clly 53 80 .398 26 
Detroit 50 82 .379 28t. 
WHt Dlvlalon W L Pet GB 
Oakland 82 51 .617 
Anaheim n 53 .592 3'• 
Seattle 78 54 .591 3'4> 
Texas 56 72 .4<46 22l. 
Mondlly't Gtmet 
N.Y. Ytnk- 10, Texas 3 
Bolton 10, Anaheim 9, 10 lmingl 
Cleveland 8, Detroit 2 
Dektand 6, Kansas City 3 
Toronto 8, Chicago While Sox 4 
l'llead.ty'a Ganwe 
N. Y Ytnkeea 6, Bolton 0 
Delroll 8, Cleveland 5 
Minn810ta 5, SaaUie 2 
Texas 9, Baltimore 4 
Dekland 8, t<anaas City 4 
Cl11cago WhOle Sox 8, Toron10 4, 10 Innings 
Tampa Bay al Anaheim, late 
Todly'aGamet 
Toronto (Panit 5-4) at Chicago White Sox (Garland 
8-10), 1:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankeea (Muoalna 15-7) al Booton (P.Martlnez 
17·3), 8:05p.m. 
Delroll (Powell 1·3) at CleVeland (Sabalhla 8-tO), 
8:05p.m. 
Saanle (Pineiro 13-4) at Mlnneeota (Santana 7-5), 
7:05p.m 
Bahlmoro (Stepllere 1·2) at Tags (Park 5-8), 7:05 
p.m. 
Dekland (Zito 1 8-5) •t Ksnoas City (Seclacek 3-3). 
7:05p.m 
Tampa Bay (Soea Hl) at Anaheim (Washburn 15-5), 
9:05p.m 
Thu~·.a-
Saaute a1 Minnesota, 12:05 p.m. 
N. V. Yankeea al Toronlo, 8:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Texas, 7:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Anaheim, 9:05 p.m. 

NAliONAL LEAGUE 
By Tile Auoclatitd PreN 
All Tlmeo COT 
Eaot Dlvlalon w L Pet 
Atlanta 63 47 .638 
Philadelphia 65 65 .500 
Montraal 85 68 .496 
Florida 63 68 .481 
NewYorl! 81 69 .469 
C.nv.l Dlvltlon w L Pet 
St. Louis 72 56 .554 
Houston 89 82 .527 
Cincinnati 65 68 .496 
Pittsburgh 56 74 .439 
Cl11cago 55 75 .423 
Milwaukee 45 68 .344 
Waot Division w L Pet 
Arizona 84 47 .841 

GB 

18 
181. 
20\ 
22 
GB 

3'o 
7" 

15 
17 
27\ 
GB 

Loa Angelea 75 68 .073 9 
San Frenclsco 73 58 .507 11 
Colorado 81 71 .482 23" 
San Diego 56 75 .427 28 
Mon<My't Gtmet 
Milwaukee 2. Cl1icago Cubs 1 
San Fr11ncloco 4, Colorlldo 3 
Arizona e, l..oo Mgeleo 3, 12 lnringo 
n...clay'ao-
Cinclnnati 5, St Lou~ 4, 1st game 
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 0, 2nd game 
Atlanta 5, Pitlaburgh 4 
N.Y. Meta 10, Florida 5 
Philadelphia 4, Monlreal 2 
San Diego 11, Houlton 6 
Chicago COO. 8, Milwauk" 2 
San Franclooo 7, Colorado 4 
Arizona atl..oo Angel81, late 
Todly'aG-
Atlanta (Maddux 11·5) at Pittsbof91'1 (Meadows 1·3). 
8:05p.m. 
N.Y. Mala (Bacaitc 2-1) at Florida (Pavano 3-10), 8:05 
p.m. 
Montreal (Armaa Jr 8·11) at Philadelphia (Woll 9-7), 
8:05pm 
StLouis (Stephenson 1-<4) at Cincinnati (EatH 4-10), 
8:10p.m. 
Chicago CUbe (WOOd 9-7) a1 Milwaukee (Auoch e-
13). 7:05p.m. 
San Diego (Paavy 5-5) al Houston (OowaH 18-8), 
7:05p.m. 
San Franclo<:o (Ortiz 15-10) al Colorado (Jennings 15-
5), 8:05 p.m. 
Arizona (Helling 8·8) atl..oo Angeles (Od.Paroz11-8). 
9:10p.m. 
Thu~'aGomea 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 11:35 a.m. 
St Lou~ at Cincinnati, 11:35 a.m. 
Cl1icago Cubs at Milwaukee, 1:05 p.m. 
San Franclooo II Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Houston, 3:05 p.m. 
Monlraal a1 Phiadelphla, 8:05pm. 

NFL 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaot w L T Pet PF PA 
NY. Jets 3 0 01.000 78 29 
New England 2 1 0.687 58 40 
Miami 1 2 0 .333 41 4t 
Butlalo 0 3 0 .000 45 87 
Soulh w L T Pet PF PA 
lndlonapolis 2 1 0 .687 57 39 
Tennessee 2 1 0 .567 82 54 
Jackaonville 1 2 0 .333 37 69 
Houston 1 3 0.250 42 87 
Nor1h w L T Pet PF PA 
Baltimore 2 1 0.687 41 52 
C.nclnnaU 2 1 0 .687 89 56 
Cleveland 2 1 0 .567 71 85 
Pittsburgh 1 2 0.333 74 73 
Wnt w L T Pet PF PA 
Denver 2 1 0 .687 53 28 
t<anaas City 2 1 0.687 50 40 
San Diego 2 1 0.667 72 48 
Oakland 1 2 0 .333 37 54 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eat w L T Pet PF PA 
Waohlnglon 4 0 01.000150 81 
Della a 2 1 0 687 58 43 
N.Y. Gianll 2 2 0 .500 87 100 
PhRadelphla 1 2 0 .333 47 42 
Soulh w L T Pet PF PA 
Atlanta 3 0 01.000 80 56 
New Orleans 2 1 0 .687 85 43 

Tampa Bay 2 1 0 .667 4<4 50 
Carolina 0 3 0 .000 49 79 
North w L T Pet PF PA 
Green Bay 2 1 0 .687 69 81 
Minnesota 2 I 0 .687 53 56 
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 38 58 
Detroit 0 3 0 .000 51 70 
Weal w L T Pet PF PA 
Arizona 1 2 
Seattle 1 2 
San Fr11nclsco 1 3 
Sl Loula 0 3 

Thuraday'a Game 
San DiegO 3t , St. Louis 10 
Frldlly'a Gamea 
JacksonVIne 24, Chicago 18 
Bahlmore 13, Philadelphia 12 
New England 23, Carolina 3 
Minnesoca 14, Tenn......., 10 
Saturday'• G.maa 
Pittsburgh 34, Detrolt22 

0 .333 
0 .333 
0.250 
0 .000 

New Orleans 31, Cincinnati 23 
Atlanta 21, Dallas 19 
Miami 24, Houslon 3 
Indianapolis 19, Buffalo 7 
N.Y. Ja1128, N.Y. Glanla 7 
Washington 40, Tampa Bay 10 
Oakland 17, San Francisco 10 
Denver 19, Arizona 13 
Seattle 17, Kansas C.ty 14 
Mondty'a Game 
Green Bay 27, Cleveland 20 
Todly'• Game 
San Diego at San FrancllcO. 7 p.m. 
Thuradly, Aug. 29 
Chicago at Miami, 5 p.m. 
MKinesot.a a1 Plnsburgh, 5:30pm. 
Atlanta at Cincinnati. 5:30 p.m. 
Bu"alo at Detroll, 6 p.m. 
Baltlmot'a at N.Y. Glanta, e p.m. 
Dallas at Jacktonvllle, 6 p.m 
New England a1 Washington. 6 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver. 7 p.m. 
Arizona at oakland, 7 p.m. 
l'rlday, Aug. 30 
IndianapoliS at New Orleans, 5 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Jell. 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee at Green Bay, 8 p.m 
Tampa Bay al Houston, 6 p.m. 
Ceroltna at Cleveland, 8 p.m. 
Sl Louis at Kania» City, 6:30p.m. 

TRANSAtnONS 
AUTO RACING 

58 85 
41 68 
43 79 
53 78 

CART-Named Mario AndreU/ to tha boald of direc
tors. 
BASEBALL 
Eallem League 
TRENTON THUNDEA-Retealed RHP Joe Nelaon. 
Northern League 
SIOUX CITY EXPLORER5-Rolealed OF Chris 
Sawyer. 
BASKETBALL 
Notion• Baakatball Aaooclatlon 
PHILADELPHIA 78ERs--81gned F Briai1 Sldnrllf to 
a one-year conuact-
FOOT8ALL 
Nlllonal Footbolll.ugue 
ATLANTA FALCONs-Placed TE Oal1ao Nel and DT 
Jerry Toglai on Injured reseiVe. Reached an Injury 
settlement Wllll DE Ryan Wlngrove and waived him, 
Walved T Dave Kadela end WR Shawn M•lls. 

BALTIMORE AAVENs-ReleaHd LB Andie Arnold 
end WR Lonny Milclletl 
BUFFALO BILLS--Announced the retirement ol G 
Jerry Oetroekl. Roleaaed TE Dan O'Leary, AB Curtis 
AleXIIndar, LB Jemea Cotlon, 00 Robart Hum. and 
WR Maurice Jeckaon. Waived DT Lelf larMn. 
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Aeleaaed WR Patrick 
Jeffers. Waived CB Fred Vlrwon, WA Tarrell Harris 
end OL T.J. washington. Placed DE Jolin Milam on 
injured raseiVI. 
CLEVELAND BAOWNS-AeiMsed 00 Bred Bedell, 
00 Gayton ~r. 00 Rlchald Men:ier, DB Dyohod 
Carter, DB Emmallilel McOanlet, TE Alvin Monow, 
WR Abnam Booty, LB Leroy Jones, LB Marquis 
Smith, DT Marcus Spriggs and K Jay Taylor Placed 
OT Oaslm Mnc:hell on Injured raserva. Placed DE 
Michael Josiah on ,_rva-noo-lootbaft·lnjury lsi. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Waived AB KI-Jana Clt1er, 
P Loula Aguiar, DE Aaron Fields. WR ArKty 
McCullough, LB AnthOny Salllonl, LB Algie 
Alldreon, LB Kenny Harney, 08 Mereu. Brady. WR 
Javon Green, WR Brian Haugabrook, S Gana 
Joseph, CB Seneca McMillan, DT Ken Koc;her, G 
C/1118 Watton end TE·fB Bill Seymour. 
DALLAS COWBOVS-Wtlved LB Khary Cempbell, 
DE Byron FriiCh, WR O.Veren Johnson. WAJVOd 00 
Dan Collins, FB SooU Zimmerman. Placed fB Jamar 
Martin and TE·DS Jell Rob/neon on Injured reserve. 
HOUSTON TEXANS-Waived OT MaU Anderle, WA 
Larry Davia, WA Devin Lewis and QB Ban Sankey. 
Placed s Leomont Evans on the Injured reserve list. 
Claimed DE Shawn Worthen of! walvera from 1he 
Minnesota Viklnga. 
MINNESOTA VIKING5-Cialmed OT Adam Heayer 
oft waivers 1rom till Tennessee T~ana. Released OT 
Chad Baalley. Placed DE w•n• Howald and WR 
Kenny Clark on Injured 18$8N&. Reached Injury set
Uements witll TE O.J. Santiago and LB laaac Keys. 
NEW ENGLAND PATAIOTS-Aelaaaed WR Jimmy 
Farris, LB O.J. Brigance and C Ryan Benjamin. 
Placed S Rob Kelly on lnjLWed reaeiVe. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-f'laced DT Hollis Thomas 
on Injured r8NIV8 and RB Con-ell Bt.dthahor on lhe 
phyoicllly-unable-to-Perlorm·R-MI list. Waived C 
Dwayne Ledford. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS Relaased C McAJIIstar 
Collins, DE Ramee! Connor, K-P 8tuce Dalea, WR 
O.J Flick, LB Pamel Gnlflll, DE Bary Holleyman, C. 
DE Bob Jones, DL Scott Schultz, fB Albert Tulpulolu 
and DB Alhante Woodyard. 
ST. LOUIS RAM5-Relea141d FB Maurice Douglao 
end s ROOble Robinson. Placed 00 Travis Soon on 
Injured raoeiVe. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Walved LB Shane Elam, 
DT John Schlecht and G Chad Wald. Reached and 
Injury sel11ement with S VInny Sutherland and waived 
him, Placed S Kevin Curtis on Injured reserve and DT 
Josh Shaw on re&eiVe·non·foolball lnjury list 
SEAffiE SEAHAWKS-Retaaaed OT Gary Hobbtl. 
Signed OT Jerry Wunsch. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs-Released WR Milton 
Wynn. Reached an Injury aaUJarneot wilh DE John 
Stamper and waived him. 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS-Walvad C Jell Grau, LB 
Conte Curry and DT Sean Powell. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockay Llagua 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-Agreed to lei'ITII With 0 
Daniel T]Amqvlot and F Dan Snyder 
LOS ANGELES KINGs-Agreed lo Ierma with 0 
Chris McAlpine. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALs-Announced the retire
ment of D Rob ZaUJer. 

~Yankees extend lead in East 
" 

BOSTON (AP)- David Wells 
took a shutout into the ninth 
inning to win for the eighth time 
in nine decisions, and the New 
York Yankees beat the Boston 
Red Sox, 6-0, 'fuesday night to 
pad their lead in the AL East. 

The Yankees lead the Red Sox 
by eight games in the division, 
with four games left between 
the two teams over the next 
eight days. Boston entered the 
night trailing Seattle by three 
games in the wild-card race. 

One night after the Red Sox 
pounded out 18 hits in an emo
tional, 10-9 extra-inning victory 
over Anaheim, they managed 
just two singles and three dou
bles against Wells (15-6). In all, 
Wells struck out six and walked 
none before leaving after 
Johnny Damon's leadoff double 
in the runth. 

Steve Karsay got three outs to 
finish the five-hitter; he has not 
allowed a run in his last 13 
games. 

Casey Fossum (2-3) retired 
the first 11 batters - striking 
out the first five- before falling 
apart in the fifth, when the Yan
kees took a 4-0 lead. He allowed 
six hits and a walk while strik
ing out eight. 

The Red Sox recorded a 
strange double play in the sev
enth, when Williams' fly ball fell 
in front of a diyjng Ramirez. 
Jeter thought the ball was 
caught and retreated to second 
base. Ramirez threw the ball to 
shortstop Nomar Garciaparra, 
who tagged Jeter and then sec
ond base just before Giambi got 
there from first. 

Atlanta 5, Pittsburgh 4 
PITTSBURGH - Matt Franco 

drove In four runs with a homer and 
bases-loaded triple that broke a sev
enth-inning tie, and the Braves with
stood Pittsburgh's three-run rally in 
the ninth to beat the Pirates, 5-4, on 
Tuesday night. 

The Braves, 24-8 against 

Steven Senna/Associated Press 

Boston's Johnny Damon tries to catch a double hit by New York 
Yankees' Jason Glambi as the ball bounces off the "green monster" 
wall in the fifth inning at Boston's Fenway Park 
Pittsburgh since 1998, took a 1-0 
lead on Franco's solo homer off Josh 
Fogg (11-1 0) to start the fourth. 

Kevin Millwood (14-6) won for the 
12th time in 13 decisions, and John 
Smeltz got his major league-high 
46th save. 

Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4 
CINCINNATI - St. Louis third 

baseman Scott Rolen made an 
errant throw home, fueling 
Cincinnati's five-run second inning, 
and the Reds held on to win the 
opener of the doubleheader. 

The Cardinals lost their fourth 
straight, failing to overcome Rolen's 
error and the only bad inning by 
Jason Simontacchi (9-5). The Reds 
sent 10 batters to the plate in the 
second, scoring all five runs before 
making an out. 

New York Mets 10, Florida 5 
MIAMI - Mo Vaughn hit a three

run homer, and John Thomson (8-
11) earned his first victory with New 
York, pitching into the ninth inning 
to beat Florida. 

New York has won three in a row 
since losing 12 straight. Michael 
Tejera (8-6) allowed eight hits and 
seven runs in 4% innings for the 
Marlins. 

Philadelphia 4, Montreal 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Joe Roa 

pitched six strong innings and went 
2-for-2 with his first two career RBis 
as Philadelphia beat Montreal for its 
sixth-straight victory. 

The Phillies have won 1 0 of 13 to 
reach .500 for the first time since 
they were 5-5 on April 11 . 
Philadelphia also moved ahead of 
the Expos into second place in the 
NL East but are 18 games behind 
Atlanta. 

White Sox 8, Toronto 4 
CHICAGO - Joe Crede hit his 

first career grand slam in the bottom 
of the 1Oth inning after tying the 
game with a two-run shot in the 
ninth to lead the Chicago White Sox 
over the Toronto Blue Jays, 8-4, 
Tuesday night. 

Scott Cassidy (0-4) gave up a 
leadoff single to Magglio Ordonez in 
the 1Oth and walked Carlos Lee. 
Felix Heredia came in and gave up a 
sacrifice bunt to Royce Clayton, then 
intentionally walked Aaron Rowand 
to get to Crede, who homered to left. 

Minnesota 5, Seattla2 
MINNEAPOLIS - Torii Hunter 

and Jacque Jones backed Joe Mays 
with solo homers Tuesday night in 
the Minnesota Twins' 5-2 victory 
over the Seattle Mariners. 

Hunter was 3-for-4 for the Twins, 
who have won six of eight. 

·Satin outlasts Kiefer in Open odyssey 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

wheelchairs were there, if need
ed, resting side-by-side in the 
corridor leading from the court 
to the locker room. 

For 4~ muggy hours 'fuesday 
at this wearying U.S. Open, 
2000 champion Marat Safi.n and 
Nicolas Kiefer traded big serves 
and crackling strokes to the 
point of exhaustion. By the end, 
both were cramping. Kiefer 
barely could walk, his body con
torting in pain. 

The second-seeded Safi.n, not 
known for his mental toughness 
on court, kept his head in the 

· game when he really needed to 
and had just enough energy left 
to win t.he firstrround thriller (6-
3, 4-6, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6[4)). 

«How was I feeling? Dead. 

By the 
Numbers 
Marat Safln 
and Nicolas 
Kiefer played 
for 4~ hours 
Tuesday. Here's 

Salin how the two 
measured up: 

Salin Kiefer 

Aces 15 12 

Unforced Errors 64 59 

Rackets Broken 2 0 

Completely dead," the Russian 
said. "I was choking so badly. I 

was embarrassed. I couldn't 
serve, I couldn't play, I couldn't 
move." 

Still, he and Kiefer managed 
to stay on court until the bitter 
(for Kiefer) end, quite an accom
plishment so far at the Open. 
Seven men have quit during 
first-round matches, a record for 
a Grand Slam tournament. 

"All the players are praying 
not to get injured. Any small 
injuries - even a finger, or 
some small muscles you don't 
even know about - can bring 
you trouble," said Salin, who 
withdrew from a tournament in 
Indianapolis this month 
because of il\iured ribs. 

Among 'fuesday's victims was 
1998 finalist Mark Philippous
sis, who wrenched hislong-trou-

bled left knee in the fourth set 
against No. 24 Sjeng Schalken 
and had to stop four games 
later. Philippoussis was leading, 
2-1, in sets. 

Jan-Michael Gambill of the 
United States moved into the 
second round when his oppo
nent, Julian Knowle, stopped 
because oflower back pain. 

In other action, two-time 
defending champion Venus 
Williams and third-seeded Jen
nifer Capriati both opened with 
perfect victories: 6-0, 6-0. 
Williams overpowered Mirjana 
Lucie to win her 14th-straight 
match, and Capriati beat 
Bethania Mattek at night. Mon
ica Seles, who won the Open 
twice in the 1990s, eliminated 
Zsofia Gubacsi (6--3, 6-3). 

Bu Patrons: 
Tip your cabbie. 
They could be 

saving you 
$5,000 & a 

couple of nights 
in Jail. 

21 Bar • No Minors 
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SPORTS 

Baseball is not savior 
of culture after 9/11 

HANLEY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

The NFL goes to its fans. 
Baseball is content to sit back, 
play, and wait to see if anyone 
comes out. 

Hanging onto this perception 
as a key institution steeped in 
Americana just will not contin
ue to work. A disturbing exam
ple of baseball's ongoing detach
ment from the public and its 
fans is baseball's collective atti
tude toward Sept. 11. 

Throughout negotiations 
(term applied loosely), players 
and owners have persisted with 
statements they need to resume 
playing on Sept. 11. It's tough to 
not sound insensitive here -
but baseball's approach to itself 
as some sort of cultural savior, 
helping people through their 
grief - is the most insensitive 
position of all. 

NFL BRIEFS 

Jamal Anderson not a 
Patriot after all 

FOXBORO , 
Mass. (AP) -
Running back 
Jamal Anderson 
won1 be part of the 
New England 
Patriots immediate 
plans. 

A day after 
Anderson Anderson's agent 

said a deal was all 
but done, coach Bill Belichick said 
Anderson won't be on the roster. 

Belichick refused to get Into 
specifics, but said of the oft-injured 
back, "I don't quite think he was ready." 

It's one thing for union and 
management officials to be cog
nizant of the anniversary, it's 
another for their attitudes to 
highlight baseball's "role" after 
the tragedy as a marketing or 
negotiating tool. That's not some
thing anyone in baseball, sports, 
or entertainment should do. 

The sport of baseball itself is 
great, but if it is to move on, it 
needs to end these constant 
attempts to elevate itself to a 
level of institution rather than 
entertainment. There are no 
easy answers, no quick fix to the 
debate that will engulf baseball 
upon its return. 

The fans may come back soon; 
they may come back late. It's 
tough to say when, but at least 
it's more optimistic than if. And 
then maybe players, owners, 
and fans themselves - maybe 
we can all move on. 

E-MAIL 0/ COLUMNIST JOIIfl NAMrf AT: 

JOHN·HANLEY0UJOWA.EDU 

Couch's Injury bruises 
Browns' chances 

BEREA, Ohio - Browns quarter
back Tim Couch bruised his right 
forearm during Monday night's loss 
to the Green Bay Packers, an injury 
Cleveland coach Butch Davis was 
reluctant to talk about. 

Couch left Lambeau Field with his 
right arm wrapped in ice late in the 
first half of Cleveland's 27-20 loss. 

The club initially said X-rays were 
negative and that Couch strained his 
elbow. However, following the game, 
Couch said he strained his forearm. 

Davis didn't know if Couch would 
play in Friday's exhibition finale 
against the Carolina Panthers. 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI On The Line T -shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is fmal . Winners will be 

announced in Monday's Dl. 

805 1st Ave. #2 
Delivery & 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

AKRON AT IOWA 
WASHINGTON AT MICHIGAN 

CENTRAL FLORIDA AT PENN STATE 
WISCONSIN AT UNLV 

ILLINOIS AT MISSOURI 
COLORADO AT COLORADO STATE 

MARYLAND AT NOTRE DAME 
MISSISSIPPI STATE AT OREGON 

NORTH TEXAS AT TEXAS 
MIAMI (OH) AT NORTH CAROLINA 

$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
7-11• No Cover 

Richard Buckner 

Rotation 

Soledad Bros 
Bent Scepters 

SI.JI ... DAV 

Offlcer'l1 

CfiMPUS Ill 
(lf ~ Mal• ClowltMn. 337-7484 

AIITIIPIIEII 
........ IPI-11) 

Ew 7:10 u:!lb -
Frl-$00 Mall 1:10, 3.10, 5:10 

... BTITY ""'II Ew 7:00 & 9:30 
Frl-51111 Mats 1:00 & 4:00 

IIY M FAT IIIEB ... (PI) 
Ew 7:00 & 9;30 

Fri-SIIII IIIIs 1 :00 & 3:45 

CI"IMfl 6 
~ Mal• Easlskl9 •li1-a383 

-1::.:~~ 
ADVEifi'E Of PW'111-•-•m• 

9:20 --(11) 12.30, 3:30, 6·30, 9:30 

-12.~1~!~~:15 
11112:.'~~7~25 

IIASlBIIf- (PI) 
12'30, 2.45, 5:00.7:15,9:30 

~ IIPOIT (PI-1J) 
Noon, 3:10, 6:20 

COitiiL ltiDGE 10 
Q)ral PJdJe Mal• Coi!Me • 625-1010 

SERYII SMA (PI-11) 
12.00, 2:20,4:40, 7:00, 9'.20 

.... ,..,1) 
12:00, 2:20, 4;40, 7:10, 9:20 

XXX(PI-11) 
1:00, ~:00, 7:00, 9:50 

SPUmi!(PI) 
12.'00. 2:1s, 4:30, s:•s. 9:00 .. ,..,., 

SCREEN 1: 1:30,4:00,7:00,9:30 
SCREEN 2: 2;00, 4:30, 7:30, 10:00 

AUS1II POIEIIS I 
...... (PI-11) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30. 9:50 

STIIAIT UTn.E 2 (PI) 
1:15, 3:00,4:45 

1·11: TIE IMIIIAIEil (PI-11) 
6:30,9:45 

IIUITO,_.(II) 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 

.. IIJCIII (PI-11) 
1:00,3:10,5:20,7:30,8:40 
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Banks set starter, Chandler in wings 
IOWA CITY'S 

PREMIER 
HEALTH CLUB 

GREYING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Benny Sapp, while Edgar Cer
vantes appears to have edged out 
Aaron Mickens in the battle to 
replace Jeremy Allen at fullback. 

The only position with no 
clear cut standout is wide 
receiver, and that doesn't worry 
Ferentz at all. C.J. Jones leads a 
talented corps of wide outs that 
includes Ed Hinkel, Mo Brown, 
Clinton Solomon, and Ramon 
Ochoa. Warren Holloway and 
Marqueas McLaurin are also in 
the mix. Ferentz has been 
pleased with the progress 
shown by several members of 
the group, including Solomon, 
who is only one of just two true 
freshmen expected to see play
ing time this year. 

And no matter who the target 
is down field, Brad Banks will 

be the one doing the passing. 
Ferentz said Banks is the clear
cut choice at quarterback head
ing into Saturday and that he 
has shown increased maturity 
and better judgment. He did, 
however, leave the door open for 
an appearance or two by highly 
touted junior-college transfer 
Nathan Chandler. Banks saw 
action in 10 games as McCann's 
backup entering at predeter
mined points during games, but 
never started. 

"[Brad's] demeanor hasn't 
changed," Ferentz said. "Brad is 
our starter, just as Kyle 
[McCann] was." 

That may mean trading off a 
series or two with Chandler, 
regarded by many as one of the 
top JC quarterbacks in the 
nation a year ago. Banks said he 
has no problem with Chandler 
possibly taking a few snaps, but 

he is relishing the opportunity to 
take the reins himself. 

lntury update 
The new battle among quar

terbacks appears to be for the No. 
3 job after Iowa lost the services 
of junior David Raih to season
ending shoulder surgery. Raih 
suffered setbacks to a tender 
shoulder in the spring and sum
mer and opted to have recon
structive surgery, Ferentz said. 

Matt Bohnet, a 6-3, 222-pound 
redshirt freshman, is the favorite 
to backup both Banks and Chan
dler. Sophomore Dan Katt is the 
only other non-freshman quar
terback on the Iowa roster. 

Seeing red 
Solomon and defensive back 

Jovon Johnson appear to be the 
only true freshmen who will see 
playing time for Iowa this fall, 

Minnesota wants elevated passing 
MINNESOTA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

ball down and runs with it," 
Mason said. "The first guy 
doesn't get him - he's shifty." 

He's the type of weapon that 
could very easily turn a 4-7 
team in to a 7-4 team, but 
Abdul-Khaliq isn't the only 
loaded gun Mason has hidden 
away. Sophomore Marion Bar
ber III rushed for 7 42 yards and 
seven touchdowns behind fea
tured back Tellis Redmon, and 
he is p~ised to take the Gophers' 
ground game to a new level. 
Quite amazing, given that he 
went virtually unrecruited and 
only got a shot with Minnesota 
because his father, Marion II, 
played at Minnesota. 

"He asked for an op~rtunity, 
and I gave him one, Mason 
recalled. "After about five min
utes on campus I thought, 'Oh 
boy, thank God we recruited 
him."' 

Wide outs Antoine Burns and 
Jermaine Mays and tight end 

Ben Utecht give Abdul-Khaliq 
options through the air, allow
ing the Gophers to spread the 
field and keep the defense on its 
toes. Mason would like to see 
the wealth on offense distrib
uted evenly, even more so than 
it was a year ago with Redmon 
on the ground and all-league 
receiver Ron Johnson's 895 
yards of receiving. 

"You need to be balanced," he 
said. "If anything, we'd like to 
put more emphasis on the pass
ing game." 

But the wheels could come off 
very quickly if Minnesota's inex
perienced offensive line can't 
give Abdul-Khaliq time to think 
in the pocket. While the outside 
is solid with tackles Jake Kuppe 
and Jeremiah Carter, there may 
be a constant battle of the bulge 
inside with inexperienced 
guards and redshirt freshman 
Mike Nicholson at center. 

There is room for growth on 
the defense as well, as half the 
starters will be underclassmen. 
Cornerback Mike Lehan, proba-

bly the only senior to start, will 
anchor a defense that, much 
like its offensive counterpart, 
will be young on the frontline. A 
pair of freshmen linebackers, 
Junior Eugene and Terrance 
Campbell, may prove instru
mental in slowing the opposi
tion's ground game, which aver
aged more than 200 yards per 
game in 2001. 

The one upside Mason's 
squad has will be his tradition
ally light nonconference sched
ule, which will allow for plenty 
of growing pains and adjust
ments before the Gophers begin 
conference play. Minnesota will 
play 1-AA Southwest Texas 
State, Louisiana-Lafayette, and 
Buffalo, all of which had losing 
records in 2001. Minnesota's 
lone test will come at the hands 
of'Thledo, which finished 10-2 in 
the MAC a YElaT ago and handed 
the Gophers a 38-7 loss in the 
season's opening contest. 
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Every Wedffhurs/Fri. .. 

5:30pm-? :30pm 
Friday ... 

~~~IOODF~ 
D•lliehl ~ 5:00pm-7:00pm Vi}' 

• Wings • Chips/Salsa 
• Chili/Cheese • Snacks 

Live Piano Music 

21 :;;:e: Bar Mf/Jr. 
Located in = ~~~~ 

The Sheraton 

Tonv Boswell 
Tony Is a graduate of Second Cl~ in 
Chicago and has appeared on stage 
over 3,000 times with his Intelligent 
sarcasm. Having worked In film, radio 
and on·the·road, Tony Is a favorite 
nation-wide. 

David' dglness and twisted look at II'* 
has made him a favorite with both club 

owners nd comedians. Film credits: 
The Firm and The "-ople "· Larry Flint. 

ComedV 111• ® 

SuMMI'] 
Wednesday, August 28th 

Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 
Wednesday night drink specials available. 

with the remainder taking a 
redshirt year. Ferentz said both 
impressed the coaching staff 
during freshman workouts and 
continued to draw attention to 
themselves when they joined 
full work outs. 
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• Racquetball • Child Care 
Courts • Indoor Track 

• Tae Kwon Do •Indoor Pool 
• Knockout 

Aerobics 
• Relaxing 

Sauna 
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Room 
•Whirlpool 
•Ice Room 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
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-

• BASKETBALL • TENNIS • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS • 
POWER PACING • SPA • PERSONAL TRAINERS • 
BATTING CAGE • TANNING • CARDIO THEATER • 
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Tour Is Ochoa's next 
mountain to climb 

(AP)- Lorena Ochoa wasn't sure 
she could make it to the top. 

It was her fourth day on Mexico's 
tallest mountain. Her little legs felt 
like mush as she climbed the snow
covered top of the Pico de Orizaba, a 
dormant volcano 
with an 'elevation ...-.....--=----
of 18,405 feet -
the third-highest ~~~ 
peak in North 
America. 

She was 12 
years old. 

"We got to the lllol.:JLI...._.,_IL-J 

peak, and I was 
really tired," Ochoa Ochoa 
said. "It was windy 
and cold, and I was feeling bad. It took 
me six months of training really hard 
for that, and it was a good feeling 
when I finally got to the top." 

She's trained even harder for her 
( next big climb. 

The 20-year-old Ochoa became the 
first Mexican to earn her LPGA Tour 
card by leading the money list on the 
Futures Tour. She played In only 10 
events and won three of them. 

That will make expectations about 
as high as the Pico de Orizaba. 

Already a national hero in Mexico, 
last year she became the first golfer 
and youngest athlete to earn a 
National Sports Award, which came 
with a parade in Mexico City and an 
audience with President Vicente Fox. 

Coleman sidelined 
until November 

PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia 
76ers forward Derrick Coleman is 
out until at least November because 
of chronic knee problems. 

Sixers' general manager Billy King 
said Coleman's left knee is healing 
more slowly than expected after June 
surgery. The 35-year-old Coleman 
played much of last season with knee 
pain. 

r' Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

2001 Press Citizen's Best#l Pizza Pick! r:::;::;;iiiiM''tVJ 

r 

"We just found out yesterday," 
King said. "He thought he'd be back 
in time for training camp." 

Coleman averaged 15.1 points and 
8.8 rebounds during the regular sea
son for the 76ers and 12.8 points and 
9.2 rebounds in Philadelphia's first
round playoff series loss to Boston. 

To help with depth at forward, the 
Sixers signed Brian Skinner on 
Tuesday. 

IOC threatens to boot 
offending sports teams 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
Alarmed by accusations that two 
skating competitions at the Salt Lake 
City Games were fixed, the IOC Is 
looking for any evidence that organ
ized crime influenced any other 
Olympic sports. 

The International Olympic 
Committee also warned Tuesday that 
some sports could be kicked out of 
future games if they fail to comply 

SPORTS 

with a proposed global anti-doping 
code. 

On the first day of a three-day 
meeting, the lOG executive board 
discussed the arrest of a reputed 
Russian mobster on charges he con
spired to manipulate the pairs and 
ice dance events at the 2002 Winter 
Games. 

Alimzhan Tokhtakhounov was 
arrested in Italy on July 31 and 
indicted in New York last week. He's 
accused of working to ensure gold 
medals for the Russian pairs skaters 
and French ice dancers. 

"This may hopefully be an individ
ual case restricted to one event in 
one sport," IOC Vice President 
Thomas Bach told leaders of winter 
sports federations. "But we would 
be well advised to be very vigilant, to 
see what is happening in each of the 
sports . We need information 
coming from all possible 
sources. • 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. Ills impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

HELP WANTED 

$200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

PERSONAL 
• Insurance & Benefits 

HELP WANTED • Weekly Pay Checks __ ..;..,;_ _______________ 1----------11 • Paid Vacation 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call Blollle PlaSma Center. 

319-351·7939 or stop by 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leaw name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uiloundation.org/jobs 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
_....;..._,__;_..:._ ___ Child care pos~ion open. Approx-
SEVERAL woi'X-study positions imately 10 houral week. Call 
available at the State Hlotorlcal _(3_19_)33 __ 7_-<~_18_1_. ------

~~""''!.!' •:;,a.~-..... Society (402 Iowa Ave.), includ· FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
lng In the library (shelving materi- Current openings: 
als, cataloging assistance, cleri- -Part-time evenings 
eel duties), administration (recap- $7.00-$7.5()( hour. 
tioniS1 tasks), conservation lab, -Part-time a.m. , $8-$101 hour. 
and archives. $7/ hour to start; Midwest Jan~orial Service 
wHh potential for raises each 2466 1Oth St Coralville 
master. Call (319)335·3918 to ar- Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
range an Interview. 338·9964 

• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE lvVF/DN 

Part-Time Recreation 
Secretary/Receptionist 

The City of Coralvi lle is 
seeking to fill the posi-

tion of Part-time 
Recreation 

Secretary/Receptionist. 
Time-share position, 
evening and weekend 

hours at the Recreation 
Center. $1 0.20/hour, 

approximately 15 
hours/week. For applica
tion & information con
tact Mike Funke at City 

Hall or 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES • CLUBS 
STUDENTS GROUPS 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
semester with a proven 

Campusfundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising e~~ent. 

Our pr~rams make 
fundra1sing easy 

with no r~sks. 
Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so get with the pro

gram! It works. Contact 
Campusfundraiser at (886) 

923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 

\ 
Fairfield j 

"--~Inn ____. 

NOW 
HIRING 

mfunke®ci.coraiville.ia. A.M. & P.M. shifts 
us. Deadline is 9/3/02 at available for part 

5:00 p.m. Applicants time front desk & 
--------- GREAT AMERICAN COOKIE at must pass a post-offer, housekeeping 
THEATRE seeks wo!i(-study stu- Coral Ridge Mall has opening for pre-employment physi- • · B fi 
dent, 15 houral week, to serve as assistant manager. See CMS1y cal & drug screen & posttlons. ene ts 
production assistant lor technical or pick up application al the must reside within 20 include: health & 
and artistic direclors. Will assist store. minutes of the Coralville dental, hiring 
wilh carpentry, light hang and in· ~~==~--:--:-:':"":':' 
strument maintenance, paring, HOUSEKEEPER needed, 12·15 c ity limits after hire. bonus, stock 
scene and costume shop malnte· hours/ week. Cooking, laundry, EEO options and travel 
nance, Inventory management, light housekeeping. (319}338· discounts. Must 
etc. Computer experience/ de- 7420. have weekend 
sign Interest a plus. Send re- _M_A_K_E_m_on_e_y_w-it-h -free_l_on_g_d-is-
sume ASAP to: lance. (800)552·5926 reference availability. 

Ron Clark code LB Apply in person: 

Now hiring 
line cooks. 

Nights & 
weekends. 

Apply in person 
12 S. Du 

Thursday, 
August 29,2002 

9:30 am -3:00 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

HELP WANTED 

IT MANAGER TRAINEE 

SEEKING STABILITY? 
OUR GROWTH IS YOUR OPPOR'TU~\T1 

Leading trucking company In the nation Is seel\\n~ a11 

addition to Its MIS department who can play a tole in 11111 
company's growth. Responsible 1or IT opera\loos In 

Coralville corporate otlice and 12 nationwide loca\lom;. 
Minimum two years experience In an ll' tela\e<i 1\elll. 

Bachelo(s degree pre1erred. AS/400 and 
transportation experience a plus. 

Children'• Education Ttuat 
Health, Life, Dental 

401(k) 
Profit Sharing 

Paid Vacation and More 

Riverside Theatre --------- con A TUTLLE 
213 N.GIIbert St. NEED a person to proof read a 'IV\ LV 1 214 9th Street Q 30 1 'th 

Iowa City, lA 52245 paper of approximately 35,000 www.coralviUe.org. Coralville, IA ver emp oyers Wl heertlendexpreae.com 

1 
.. ......,~....,~~~~-- l words. Must be familiar with Old I!!,========!! \1..==-""""""""""".;,.,...,=.!J • d k d • b Apply In person or send resume to: 

HELP WANTED Testamenl(andAnclentHisloryn part-hme an WOl •Stu Y JO 2777HeartlandDrlve,Coralville, lowa52241 
!------~-~~possible). (319)339-0651. ~~~~~~~----------- Phone: BO<l-654·1175 
$1500 weekly potential mailing HEED personal assistant to work HELP WANTED opportunities will attend the Fax: 1-319·545-1349 
our circulars. For Info call Saturday and Sunday, 8-10a.m, -------------------J.._ _________________ _.

1
,c...----ee.lckma ... _,n.o.,h .. ea..,rt,.ta,.n~d•exp,;,re~s .. s .... com=----

~~""'"~ ...... ---- (203)9n-t720. twO- three weekends a month, fr!"================="iil = 

-:--------:-:-:----::-- Jone weekend on, one weekend ACT n1 ....,~---~~ ...... -------
---:--=-:-:::-=-:=~===-- $250 a day potenuaV oN. (319)338·1208. HELP WANTED 

AD~~~~e~n~ES ~;::~:~ ~~~vided. 1(B(IOJ
293

'
1 HOW taking applications for per· 

THArS RENTERTAINitiENT ' . . sons to walt tables. Apply In per-
202 N.Linn HOME care for older person. son: 

--------- Simple maintenance, mowing, 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS cleaning, filing. $7.001 hour 

Mumm'o Saloon 
21 W.Benton St. 

SA TURDA VS (319)338-4070. 
Noon· child care 

6:00p.m· medKation 93+ 
321 North Hall Openings available in 

(Wild Bill'• C.fe) Customer Service/ Sales Dept. 
Fun environmenll 

OTRDiRJGHI $15 base-appt. 
Scholarships/ Internships 

offers Free l'reKnmcy Testing Conditiona exlst 18+ 
Confidentiaf Counseling No experience, we train. 

and Support Very flexible around classes. 
No appoinbnent necessary FILLING FASTI 

CALL 338-8665 Call Monday- Friday 1Q-5p.m. 
(3111)341~33 

393 East College Street www colleoelncome com 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
Drivers needed. 21-years or 

older with clean driving record. 
Apply In person at: 

Aajaxxx Liquor 107 S. Unn St 
354-7662 

PART-TIME BARTENDERS 
needed Variety of hours. 
American Legion/ Club 76 
North Liberty, 626-6046. 

PART-TIME clean and stock 
concession stands at Kinnick 
Stadium. Flexible hours M·W·F 
$7/ hour. (319)335·9378. 

PHOTON STUDIOS AMANA COLONIES GOLF PART· TIME help wanted. Must 
. . have car. Aftemoons and some 

Exceptional wadding_ vldeogra· COURSE. Positions available: Saturdays. Alberhasky Eye Clinic 
phy. Also photos to VIdeos. Very cook, beverage cart, conces· (319)337.2220 affordable. Julie (319}594-5m. sions, and buffet server. _...;.._ ___ . -----

PART-TIME ESSAY SCORING 
ACf is looking for people to assist in scoring essays 
written by Japanese students learning English. Four· 

year degree required. 

Must be present for training September 17 and 18, 
from 8:30am to 4:30pm. After training, scoring 

involves working approximately one week (minimum 
20 up to 37 hours) per month through june, 2003. 

$9.30 per hour. Flexible daytime hoUIS. 

By September 6, send resume to: 
Essay Scoring Center-42 
Acr Inc., P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City, Iowa 52243 

Or apply in person at: 
Acr Human Resources 

2201 North Dodge Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
(www.act.org) 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
www.photon-sludios.com hours. (319)622·6224. PART-TIME, up to $14.951 hour. ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;==----------;;;/,1 

----------1 Preparing mailings, only serious GARAGE/YARD BARTENDERS wanted. apply. No selling. Call (626)821· 
day potential. Training provided. 4035. HELP WANTED 

-=-S~A..;..L..;..E~~~--~- No experience necessary. -:-PEA~C~E-:C~O-:-RP::-:S:------ ------------------- (800)965-6520, ext.111 . 
3940 and 3966 Causeway Circle, CAMPUS RECRUITER. 
Vale & Dale subdivision, Solon, COMMERCIAL CLEANING There Is an opening at the Unl· 
off Mehaffy Bridge Ad. PROFESSIONALS verslty of iowa beginning with the 
Sunday 9/1 and Monday 912 Fall Semester, 2002. This Is a 
Bam-noon. 112 time graduate assistantship 

S G 0 D ~ Is now interviewing which Includes Insurance bene-MES A E 8 AR experienced Commercial Clean· fHs. Requirements: a U.S. c~lzan 
HERE'S AN EXTRA $500 era. Put your skills to work in a who is a graduate student at the 

CALL NOW 1-aoo-567~22 stale of the art facility with 40 University of Iowa and a As-
hours per week guaranteed. turned Peace Corps Volunteer. 

-:-ST:-A:-:RT:::-y-o-ur_ow_n~F-ra-te-m7ity-:I~Z:-el-:a Clean room, recycling, and Please subm~ a cover letter and 
Beta Tau Is looking for men to experience Is prelerred, though resume to Scott McNabb, Cot· 
start a new Chapter. If you al9 we are happy to train anthuslas- lege of Education, Room 
Interested In academic success, tic team players. We offer a com- N432LC, Iowa City, lA 52242. 
a chance to netwoi'X, and an op- pel~ive starting wage, fully paid Emali:scott·rncnabbOulowa.edu, 
portunity to make friends in a , and a supportive wo!i( (319)335-5372. PosHion needs lo 
non-pledging Brotherhood, with full lime, on- be filled Immediately. 
a-mall: zbtOzbtnatlonal.org supervision. For an _applica· PAODUCllON ARTISTS NEED-
call1-800-431-9674. stop by at our oNIC?, 212 ED. Full or part·Uma. Requires 

First St., In Coralville, or v1sll the good phone and math skills. 
CELLULAR Iowa Workforce Development Adobe Illustrator Corel Draw ax· 

, PHONES & Center at Eastdale Plaza. You perience helpfut.'Call Lynn, 
may also pri~t an application Balloons Overnight, 

~eruritp m.!Stract qcompanp 
& Willis & Willis Law Firm are hiring an 
additional office staff person. This is a 

position in which professional and courteous 
work habits and demeanor, plus personal and 
professional integrity are essential. Technical 
requirements include strong computer word 

processing skills for the production of written 
work products. Duties can expand to 

bookkeeping and paralegal tasks depending 
on the individual's interests and abilities. 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your leadership skills with a job in parks 
and recreation programs. Flexible scheduling 

and fun for all! 
Positions available: 

• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety Instructors & Aides 
• Youth Counselors 

- Before and After School Programs 
• Recreation Associates 
• Aqua Aerobic Instructors 
• Recreation Program Instructors 
• Flag Football Referees 
• Park/Golf Course Maintenance 

Stop In and apply or download 
an appUcadon at 

www.coralvUie.org 
1.506 8tb Sind, Coralville 

354-3006 

HELP WANTED 

CORALVILLE 

Hills Bank 
and Tnlst COIIIPIIIV 

Providing community banking services for a/mosl 100 years! 
Part-time TeUer 

Great hours and work-environment! Strong candidate 
will be customer-service oriented, friendly and have a 
mature personality. Retail and I 0-key experience 
preferred. Bank experience is not necessary. Positions 
available in our Iowa City South Gilbert and Iowa City 
Eastside locations. 
Obtain an application online at www.hillsbank.com or 
at any of our office locations or send resume and cover 

HELP WANTED 

~*~~~~~*********~~ 
Drivers 

JOIN FORCES WITH A LEADER, 
DRIVE DEDICATED 

J.B. Hunt, the transportation leader, has joined 
forces with one of America's largest retailers, 
creating new dedicated driving opportunities 

in your area. These dedicated regional 
positions feature: 

• Average annual earnings in excess of $40K 
• Two days off for seven on the road 
• Regional operation, drop & hook 
• Weekly payroll with direct deposit 
• Complete benefits-create a custom plan 

to fil your needs 

Call today to join forces with us- we lake calls • 
7 days a weeki 

1-866-852-4DCS 

HELP WANTED 

Test Development Associate 
English Language Arts in Elementary or 

Secondary Education 
ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing assessment nd t, 
information serv•ces for educabon and business, is see~ • 

someone with credentials and cla room teaching experiem 
in English Language Arts. Typical work related activities 

include developing reading passages for a state-wide tes~ 
traveling to client sites to conduct workshops, and coordiNt·. 

ing with ACf staff and item wnters to develop test units. 

PAGERS 
from our webs~e: (319)338-8668 after 7p.m. 

qulllity-care.corn 
-==~:-::-::--=-:==:-:::=7.-:::- or send resume and cover WANTED: 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS with aalary history to: Experienced bartenders. Apply: 

only $5.951 day, $29/ week. PO Box 5613 Mlka'a Tap 
, Call Big Ten Rentals 337- RENT. Iowa City, lA 52241 122 Wright St. 

Salary is commensurate with individual's 
abilities and productivity; minimum starting 

salary of $1,700.00 per month with quick 
raises guaranteed for improvements in 

quality and speed. Benefits include employer 
paid BC-BS health and hospitalization 
insurance and employer paid pension 

and profit sharing contributions. 
Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. 

Send resume to P.O. Box 143, 
Iowa City, IA 52244. 

letter to: 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Deparbnent 

POBoxS820 
Coralville, lA 52241 

EOB 

Requirements include a &tchclor's degree and 2 to 4 years of 
related experience; or the equivalent combination of edua- ',J. --~ 
tion and expj!Tience. A Master 's degree in elementary orS«- ··~----
ondary education, or in reading, with teaching e~periencell : •.. HELP WJ 

grades K-8 is preferred. 
PAGERS, local and statewide E.O.E between 9:30-t1 :30 a.m. only. 
service. Student discounts avail· 
able. (800)762.0795. 

ADOPTION 
ARE YOU thinking about placing 

1 your baby In a safe and nurturing 
adoptive home? A respected 

1 agency has a devoted and kind 
1 hearted two-dad family wKh a 
1 goofy dog and eager grandpar· 
•nts who understand and will 
support a child's need to honor 

; both birth and adoptive herltag· 
ea. We'd love 10 hear from you. 
Please call Scott & Todd 
1-80().8.4.4-3630. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Stan meeting Iowa 
alnglea tonight 1-1100· 766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

I LOST & FOUND 
LOST DOGSIIIIIII 

• "'"" ltld black ,..,. mix. 
Lost Saturday August 24th 

In the vicinity of east Iowa City. 
PleaM call32t-1295 or 

667·91551 
Uommy'a heart Ia brolcen. 

LOST: Quasar video camera 
1 with case and two tapes. Lasl 

1 
- at Brothers Bar S.turday 
August 17th. REWARD. NO 
QUESTIONS ASKED! (319)339-
4221. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• 8hr Food Service Aulstant-city High 
• 6hr Food Service Aulstant-West 
• Custodian-West High-Sunday thru Thursday 
• 7hr Associate-Academic/Behavioral At-Risk 

Interventionist-coralville Central 
• 1hr Aaloclate • Pleyground Supervisor-Lucas 
• 6.5hr Auoclete VIdeo Leb-NWJH 
• 7hr Ed Auoclate-1 on 1-SEJH 
• 4hr Office Auoclatel2hr Clauroom 

Associate-Weber 
• 6hr BD Associate-Hom 
• 6hr Special EcH on 1 Associate-Hom 
• 3hr Special Ed-1 on 1 Associate-Twain 
• 3hr Auoclate for 

MedlaiOfflce/Supervlaory- Wood 
• 7hr Special Ed Assoclate1 on 1-city High 
• 8br HVAC Ttchnlc!an=Pbys!cal Plant 
• 6hr Ed Auoclate1 on 1-Twain 
• 1hr Aasoclete Noon Supervision-Lemma 
• .12 Gene,.l Music-C. Central-Weber 

• Shr Cuetodlan-Twaln/Lucas 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of Human Raources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 5Z240 
www.iowa-dty.kll.Ja.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

SOFfWARE ENGINEERING 
ACf, Inc., a recognized leader for providing assessment and 
Wormation services for education, business and government 
is seeking experienced IT professionals for software develop
ment in Iowa City. Successful candidates will program in a 
computing environment that includes multiple lllM RS/6000s 
running AIX/ (UNIX) within a latgc Novell Network, operat-

ing in a Wtndows environment. CUent server applications 
developed on an Oracle database using Oracle developer 

lools. Web-based development using Oracle Enterprise java 
development tools. 

Software Engineers and J>rosrammer/Analyste ·requires 
bachelor's degree ln computer aclence, mathematics, statis· 

tics, or information systems and 1 to 4 years experience, 
including software development, relational database systems 

design and development, and project team experience. 
Experience with UNIX and Windows also required. 

Experience with Oracle RDBMS, Oracle Forms, Oracle 
Reports, and java is required for Software Engineers and pre

ferred for Programmer Analysts. 

ACT offers an attractive compensation package including 
excellent benefits. To apply, email your resume with cover 

letter and salary history, in MS Word or text format to: 
Human Raources Departmenl, 

employmenHtact.org. 
for more info11111tion. vlelt 0111 webeltt hovw.acLo!l) 

ACI' 11 an Equal Opportunity Employer 

t .. 

Member FDIC 
Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

ACf offers an attractive compensation package includ.in« 
exceUent benefib. Por an Immediate resp<lll5e. e-mail your 

resume and cover letter, in MS Word or text format, to: ' • 
I Iuman Resources Department 

cmplo)'lllcnt@.Jct,o!J OPI 
For more information, visit our website dl www.act.mg. 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employtr 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company has a part· ' 

time opportunity available ln our Property ' 
Management department. Must have daily 

availability, though hours are neltible. Saturdai 
mornings are required. This position provides •. · 

wide variety of duties and responsibilities, as . 
well as the opportunity to work outdoors. 

Qualified candidates must have a valid driver's· 
license and knowledge of general maintenance : ' 
duties. This individual may occasionally lift : · 

and/or move up to 50 pounds. If you are 
interested, please apply in person at our HullWI , 
Resources Department, .102 S. Clinton Sueet 

1 
: 

AAIEOE · 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

OID &TRUST 
IBJ COMPANY 

Ill\,"''"' Ill • 1'1111111/fl ', • Ul/11/, Ill', 

Iowa City 6: Coralville • Member FDIC 
Equal Housing Lender 

Visit our Web ite at www.lsbt.com 
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wanted. Weekdays or weekends, 
1m. and p.m. shlfls. Apply In 

~ person. 
1 Midtown Family Reeteurent 

200 Scott Court Iowa City 

EifJ.FATRlCXS 
~NOW HIIINII 

Full or parf.time 
kitchen help. 

:_,]jiply I . 

1~25 S. Gilbert 
~·: 

SHARPLESS 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY Saptember 8th 

IOWA CITY, lA 
(319)351·8888 

JOB 
OPPORIUIIIIIES 

•• lhe •n~wersttr of Iowa W•ter 
'l'n•tment Pl•nt 

108 w. Burl•n•ton St • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for Part-Time 
Student Employees for the 

following positions: 

Student 
Administrative Assistant: 

Applications are available 
at the 

Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., 

Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more Information. 

The Daily Iowan- Io~ City, Iowa- Wl!dn 

20 P.utridge Court 
$278,500 

lmmacui.J~e s bedroom, 
1·1/2 ~th home on SCI!nic 
1/l acre pnvate all-de·ac 

With rrees. CUslllln abinets, 
lots of b!dl~ Mlbide, mimAes 
to UIHC and WIMnil\; Wilk 

to Weber IChool.. 
UII .... AWII-.zl .. ~ 
llfAI.I5Wt~ ......,._ ·-- ..... -

... 
-y, August 28, 2002- 7B 

HOMES FOR SALE CONDOS FOR RENT 
I •' 1 ,, , 

. .;M.~/ . ~ 
•r'P\. . ! ~-r,j 
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calendar 
WOW, through Sept. 13, times and locations TBA; call 
335-3059 for information. 

Poster Sale, today at 9 a.m., IMU Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Health Expo: Searching for the Healthiest You, today at 
11 a.m., IMU Terrace Lobby. 

Intramural Kickoff Classic 2002, today at 3 p.m., 
Hubbard Park. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar organiza· 
tlonal meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 

Organizational meeting, today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van 
Allen Hall. 

WRAC Open House, today at 4 p.m., Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

Iowa Sailing Club Informational meeting, today at 7 
p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

"Live from Prairie Lights," John Koethe reading from 
North Point North, poetry, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

WOW Event, Get Hypnotized with Chuck Milligan, today 
Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics Seminar at 8 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, August 28, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Stress because of financial wor· 
ries will lead to he~lth problems. You are far too busy to 
have to take a few days off to rest. Get your finances in order. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will take things a little too 
seriously today. Don't let your emotions cause problems 
with people in your partnership. You are probably not seeing 
things too clearly. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't get emotional about things 
you can't change. Make whatever adjustments are neces
sary to have a good time and enjoy life. Don't live in the past 
or dwell on someone who has disappointed you. 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22): Helping a worthy cause will 
make you feel good about yourself and will result in a friend· 
ship with someone who shares your values and beliefs. Any 
activity that has to do with children will be rewarding. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Things may not' be as they appear. 
Don't rely on the promises made by others. It will be difficult 
for you to get along with others today, especially if you are 
determined to have your own way. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Information will be the key to 
opening up doors that will lead to ail sorts of enterprising 
opportunities. Communications, travel, and learning will all 
be in a high cycle. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be drawn toward finan· 
cial deals that are not in your best interest. Back off if some· 
one tries to push you in a direction you don't care to go. 
Focus on being the best you can. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Someone you are with today 
will be highly emotional and hard to deal with. Keep person
al issues at bay and focus more on what you can do to get 
ahead in your professional or educational pursuits. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Put your efforts into get· 
ting along with those you work with and finishing whatever 
you start. Your emotional well-being will affect your health if 
you let yourself become stressed. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be totally creative 
today no matter what you pursue. Even in social settings, 
your Imagination will draw attention. Be careful, though, not 
to overspend. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone you live with may 
need your help. If an emotional matter crops up, deal with it 
quickly before it gets blown out of proportion. Be aware that 
not everyone will be able to keep a secret. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Follow your own desires and 
not what everyone else wants you to do today. Volunteering 
might be nice, but if you are too generous, you will be taken 
advantage of. Focus on spending time with friends you trust. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

public access tv schedule quote of the day 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 3 24:7 

4 Our Redeemer 

~ -xplain whether 
··'he Simpsons" is 
more akin to the 

realism of Joyces 
Ulysses or the 

existentialism of 
Salvadore Dali. 

• Then explain in 
what way Homer is 

the modern~day 
Confucius. 

~:; The fool was the only one who could talk back to the king. Some 
people may call me a fool, but the fool has the ability to talk back to 

the king. And sometimes the message gets through. 

11 Make·A-Wish Foundation Dinner 
and Auction 
11:35 Colombian Communities 
Under Attack 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RlpitupSports Live 

- Charlie Pillsbury, 
a New Haven lawyer who is running as a Green Party candidate for Congress 

.f: in Connecticut. Pillsbury was the inspiration for Garry Trudeau's character 
•· ; Mike Doonesbury. 
' 
. 
' ~-------------------------------------------~------------------~ 

-DILBERT ® 
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HA HAl I QUIT, 
YOU STINI<IN' 
PILE OF RUBBISH! 

111{\ TI-\INI<it-l& 
cR T~KIN& t:>

t;.p,oT P..T 
~Ce>MlN&~ 

RoMt>.l'lC£ 
No\/bl\~\ 

: Doonesbury 
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by Scott Adams 

ON AN UNRELATED 
NOTE, IF YOU NEED 
A FREELANCE lJE B 
DESIGNER, PLEASE 
CALL ME. 

BY WI§Y 

~ow 1o ~hl-L '( 
q~N:I< tJP f.'.. 

'NIF~ .... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

7 Sports Opinion 
12:50 p.m. 4 Culture 4 Art 4 All 
1:10 Iowa City Arts Fest 

8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 Right to Life 

1:30 Life Issues 10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
2 First United Methodist Church 

-
itbt Nt\tt Jlork itimts I 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 27 Locker room 55 California ' 

1 Construction co. item baseball 
projects 29 Cause of a teammates? 

6 Chicago-to- stomachache 57 Mother of 
Memphis dir. 33 Some Pebbles 

9 Fighting noblemen 58 PC letters 
14 Lecherous 34 Gang of 59 Start of Julius 

looks California Ill's papacy 
15 x baseball &o First name In 
16 River past players? 2000 news 

Liechtenstein 37 Garlic piece 61 Lets 
17 Father of the 39 Company that 62 What a contact 

Pleiades made Pong contacts 
18 Sunburned 40 Brings on 63 Bangladesh's 

California board, In a way capital, old·style 
baseball 41 Like some l:r.--11--1--1--1--
players? Inspections 

20 Ostracize 46 Pack animal 
21 Propelled a 47 What brainy 

lifeboat California 
22 Classic pop baseball players 
23 California get? 

baseball players 51 Takes 
In trouble with advantage of 
the I.R.S.? 53 Front wheel 

25 Hollywood, with alignment 
"the" 54 O.K. Corral 

26 Ace place? figure 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

PAMPAS I STEW I~~~ 
E T E R N E !C 0 DE J_~~ 
NONONANET ~ ._; ~~~ 
S M U T • M 10 N ~ V E E P 

- E L LA T E GI t LL -
AM Bfl EN r• ~ I E N T 
D u ALN E . AT I T A MLE s 
IN B. K I K I DE E . O VA 
NCAAWeELE . ASKER 

[5 H A R P E~S A V I 0 R S 
- U N I S A L I E N-
[!.!~ !_"' B I[S. . At [D A 
~~rtt PUPUPLATTER 
~~~ I R E S l E R RANT 
.!_.!:_!_ NINE SCANTY 

DOWN 
1 Good times 
2 ·_weapon" 
3 Like the 

presidential 
suite 

4 Starbucks size 
s Draft org. 
6 Lean person 
7 _ Khan (tiger 

in "The Jungle 
Book") 

8 Dentist's 
request 

&The 
Diamondbacks, 
on scoreboards 

10 Comparison 
word 

11 Sipping sites 
12 Where soldiers 

may be busy 
13 Adjusts, as a 

cap 
19 Mdse. 
21 Newbery Medal 

winner Scott 
24 Small eggs 

27 Involved with 
28 'Silent" prez 
30 Civil War letters 
31 'Mangial" 
32 Messenger _ 
34 Equestrian 
35 Adam's apple 

picker 
38 Common Injury 

location 

37 Writer burled at 
Westminster 
Abbey 50 Plane seating 

38 Supple request 

42 Down Under girl 52 Fast-moving 
43 It Ieana card game 
44 Runway 
45 Madrllel\o'e land 58 Hirt and 
47 Regular; Abbr Hirschfeld 

41 The Velvot Fog 57 Gel a wife 

Answers to clues In this puzzle are avail ble by touch-tone 
phone: 1·900-285-5656. $1 .20 p r minute. 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best or Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comfdlveralona (S 19.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytlmes.com/learnlng/xwords. 
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